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Canada House.
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Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
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earthen or enameled dish that can be 
set on top of the stove. Make a crust 
of one pint of flouV, one heaping tea- 

! spoonful of baking powder, a little 
і and sufficient milk to make a 
і soft dough. Place over the fruit, cov- 
1 er tightly with another dish and let 
cook on top of the stove. Do not re
move the cover. Cook half an hour, 
turn bottom side up, and serve with 
rich sauce. There should be plenty 
o f juice so that the pudding will not 
burn. This pudding is just as good 
if baked in the

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Fasbion Review.Ї ■*аAbet the House.Bd

The FactoryThe consciousness of being well 
dressed perhaps soothes to dreams the 
women who have adopted the elsbor- 
ate night dresses, which 
crowding out the simpler modes. Pull 
gathered skirts, yokes finished off 
with deep berthas,

ftQ-TB. FRASER t John McDonald & co.
(Successor, to George Casnady.)

CHILDREN’S TEETH.
Dentists urge mothers to take more 

eare of their children's teeth during 
the first years of life. From the time ; 
when the little white points come 
pricking through they should be 
cleaned carefully at least once a day, 
for on the care of these first teeth de
pends to a great extent the condition 
of the second set. A small soft brush 
fehtould be applied night and morning, 
hat if only once can be managed, then 
at night.

A little grated castile soap used two 
or three times a week is a good thing 
tor children’s teeth, as well as for 
thlwe in older jaws. A pinch of pre
cipitated chalk on the tooth brush 
with the soap makes a combination 
that cleans the teeth better than any
thing else.

The first teeth should be watched 
elxmely for cavities, which should be 
promptly tilled with a soft filling, the 
idea being to retain the temporary set 
until the jaw has stretched sufficient
ly to receive the second teeth.

Mothers often excuse a row of 
blackened stumps in a child’s mouth, 
with the remark that "poor teeth are 
an inheritance” from one parent to 
the ether. This is true, undoubted
ly. but it ehbuld be the incentive to 
redoubled effort on the mother’s part. 
Two or three generations of oare will 
produce sound teeth, and that then 
will be the heritage passed on. It is 
worth any sacrifice to secure this 
double blessing and beauty.

A point often neglected by mothers 
during the teeth-forming period is to 
•ee that the proper food is supplied. 
A teas peonful of lime water often to 
the baby In arma, and later soft-boil
ed eggs and ether bone-producing 
foods, should be provided.

PUDDINGS.
Almond Pudding.—Stir one table- 

spoOnful of butter into one half cup
ful of scalded milk; when the butter 
ia melted pour it over three ounoee of 
bread crumbs. Let cool, then add one 
fourth of в cupful of finely chopped 
almonds, five drops of extract ot bit
ter almond end one fourth cupful of 
granulated sugar ; stir In two well- 
beaten eggs. Turn the mixture into 
buttered cups end bake 20 or 80 min
utes in a hot ovep.

Banana Pudding.—Cut stale cake 
into thin slices, and line a dish with 
them. Cover with bananas sliced thin; 
sprinkle with sugar and a very little 
le mi* juice. Pour over this a cupful 
of rather thin boiled custard, make 
another layer of cake,bananas and cus
tard. Serve cold.

Apple Pudding.—Pare, oore and 
slice enough apples to fill a baking 
diah. Butter the dish well, put in a 
layer of apples, sweeten to taste and 
dot with bits of butter, cover with a 
layer of cake sliced thin, stale cake 
will do nicely. Continue the layers 
until the dish is full. Serve hot or cold 
end with er without cream.

Orange Pudding.—To one quart of 
milk add one half of a cupful of sugar, 
two tablespoonfuls of oornstaroh, dis
solved in a little cold water, and the 
well-beaten yolks of two-eggs. Grate 
the rind and presls out the juice of 
three oranges. Scald the milk, add the 
corn starch, and then the other in
gredients. Bbil four or five minutes. 
Beat the whites ot the eggs to a stiff 
troth, and two tablespoonfuls ot pow
dered sugar, and spread over the pud
ding. Set in a hbt oven to brown.

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AQXNT FOB THE

are now
Manufacturers of Doore, Sashee.Moaldlngs

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING* «
Slock of Dimension and other Lumber 

onstantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

ПЖ onderslesves, 
trains and full hanging folly sleev
es have all been adapted to the glori
fication to the robe de nuit, though

■JOSEPH M RUDDOOK, PROPRIETORMERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO. fejm V-

іoven, or steamed, and 
we think half an hour a short period 
for proper cooking ot (.ho crust.

Clove Cake.—One oup molasses, one 
cup sugar, hajf cup butter, 
chopped raisins, two-thirds

CARD.
Steal Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all tinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete. 4R.^A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Щ Saiicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pels by the 
if Nitrous Oxide Gee er ether Ачеее- 
Ifeetie*.

Artificiel Teeth eet le Geld, Rubber ead 
Celluloid. Special attention ri 
preesrvetiea ead regelating of I

Alee Crewe ead Bridge ere*. AH we* 
gesranteed le every respect.

Овсеїе Chatham, Beneoe Block. Tele-
pheae Ne. |p

Ia Neweeitle opposite Square, ever J. 
a Kethre1# Berber Shop. Telephone Net

-І» ■r-one eup

Mark You !cup sour
milk; one teaspoonful each of soda, 
cloves and nutmeg; and two of einna- 
men ; three cups flour. This is a good 
and cheap fruit cake.

Ribbon Cake.—Cream one cup of I 
butter with two cups of sugar; add ! 
four well-beaten eggs, a cup of milk, 
a. I three and a half cups of sifted 
floor, to which one heaped teaspoon
ful of baking powder has been added.
Divide the hatter into three parts. To 
one edd a teaspoonful of melted cho
colate and flavor with vanilla; to the 
eeeend add pink fruit colouring and 
flever the third with lemon. Bake in 
layer cake tins, put together with boil
ed icing, the brown at the bottom, 
then the pink, lastly the white, be 
the top, coloring It pink.

Pork Cheeeo—Cut 2 lbs cold roaet 
pork into fine pieces, allowing quar
ter pound tat to each pound lean. Sea
son with pepper and salt. Pound in a 
mortar one deeeertspoonful parsley, 
feur rage leave* one email bunch 
savory herbs, two blades mace, a lit
tle nutmeg, and half teaspoon lemon 
peel. Mix thoroughly with the meatj 
put Into ft mold, and pour 
enough strong stock to make it moist.
Bake one and on a-half hours, and when 
done, allow to cool, When ready tb 
serve, out In thin slices and garnish 
with parsley or cress.

A Novel Fruit Dish.—Cut a pump
kin into a basket with old-fashioned 
tub handles, богаре out the pulp and 
seeds. Polish or varnish the rind and 
pile high with oranges, apples, pears 
aind grapes of various colors, letting 
them hang over the edge of the bas-1 sleeveless wadded silk Japanese wrap

is oast, allowing the gorgeous lace- 
hung fronts and sleeves of the 
brio gown to be amply and effective
ly exposed.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O.AJ5T ID IBS-

W
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistante and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

I,•x- d Fittliii W ,
Jt

» Best Photographs.
Т7І

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
lima

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Ц
і

Avenle the 
the raterai Ш FBB )

esâi;MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Plain Play Apron.—This simple yoke 
apron is shown In white lawn. It Is 
gathered below the yoke, and ie 
fitted by eide-seams, which are elop
ed to take awey extra fulness at the 
top and at the вате time leave the 
lower edge sufficiently wide, 
neck ia finished with a flat collar, 
the ends of which set apart both 
front and back. The sleeve has but 
one eeam and is gathered to a wrist
band. The apron fastens at the 
back with buttons and buttonholes. 
The apron can be made in plain or 
cross-barred muslin, dimity, nainsook, 
or gingham. The latter is especially 
suitable for boys.

i;
A Princess Chemise.—Longcloth, 

cambric, nainsook, xephyr, or silk 
would be used for this garment. 
Quantity of ав-inch longcloth, 18-8 
yards; laoe, 8 yards; insertion, 61-2 
yards.

Come and See Ua

Merserean's Photo Rooms
Water Sti^nt, Chatham.Furnaces! Furnaces!!r The

MACKENZIE’SWeed or Coal which 1 can fbrnieh 
at Reasonable Prices. THEY NEVER LET €0,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
ell liable to be oaught out In a shower 
of Tala, tor these ribbons really look 
ae well when wet as when dry, which 
certainly can not be said of any other 
ribbon. ■

The prettieet new felt walking hat is 
trimmed up* both sides with bows of 
water-proof ribbon, a long, narrow 
bookie ornamenting the front while a 
wing or a feather doe# doty1 at the 
back. All millinery idea# run to the 
wide and fist shapes. Uvea the pie- 
tar# liât, which we ere so accustomed 
to admire for Its seeming audacity in 
xpetandlag bows and waving plumes, 
his saooumbed to the inevitable, and 
now spread» 1 tee If out with e simple, 
jaunty tilt to one side and e single, 
plume curling softly over the flat, full 
crown, around which may be seem e 
twist of velvet held by a long, nar
row; buckle in the front.

Flower» are the favorite ornaments 
tor evening 
these are they must be further en
hanced by streamer» of double-faced 
satin ribbons, appearing to tie them 
together.

STOVES
COOKING. HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low priera.

Щ'

Quinine Wi ne 
- andiron

• Г
over it1". ?

m

PUMPS! PUMPS!! KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

m Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers thv 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all ot 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

Til BIST TONIC *4ND

it ie very well understood that • 
small percentage of even rich women 
buy and use these garments as night 
dresses. They serve only too de
lightfully as elegant lounging gowns, 
over which in cold weather a flowing

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Bottles

И. a—Iw Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. A R. Axes.

1.0. McLean, Chatham. We OuAFentee ia SIm
Millep’s Foundry ^Machine Works ІмЬті'і Мімі EliIMPBQVEB PREMISES ket. WHATHAM, N. ВDream Taffy.—Ooç pint granulated 

or coffee A sugar, halt pint water, 
three tablespoons vinegar or one tea
spoon cream tartar and butter the 
sige ot a hickory nut. Boil without 
stirring until mixture threads from 
spoon. Pull as soon as the candy 
be handled.

cam-
just arrived and on Sale at RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.

(Suoceeors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Bpiler repairing,

uur brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

«"TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bniltto Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels np to 100 Tons 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

RUSSIA’S BIG RIVER.

: - ■ Roger Flanagan’s For day wear the aacque coat in the 
three-quarter length haa many follow
ers. though acme prefer the closely 
fitting backs, with a loose front, aud 
these coats are trimmed with military 
froggtnga and braiding», the revere be
ing faced with either aatrakhan or 
broad tail, 
the aacque style wae made of white 
satin, almost covered with applique 
black cloth, outlined with rows 08 tiny 
black chenille and beads, the high

Govern nient Mini 1*1 le» Give Some Inlere»!
Ing IBrlnll» of It* Trnffir. 

garding the immense amount of traf
fic carried on Russia's great inland 
river, the Volga.

Everywhere up toe Vuiga and Its 
hundred tributaries ascend the Iron 
bargee of the Caspian Sea oil fleet, 
while through the oanals to St. 
Petersburg alone pass annually, dur
ing the 218 days of tree navigation, 
thousands of Steamers and barges 
bearing millions of tons of freight. 
Every known means ot locomotion is 
used, from men, who, like oxen, tramp 
the tow paths, hauling the smaller 
barges, to powerful tugs that creep 
along by means of an endless chain 
laid In the beds of the canala and 
minor rivers, dragging after them at 
snail pace great oaravana of heavy 
barges. From the greater streams 
immemse craft nearly 400 feet long, 
16 feet in depth, carrying 8,000 tons 
of freight, drift down the Caspian, 
where they are broken to pieces to be 
used as firewood on the steamers go
ing up stream.

15,000 MILES OF RIVER.
In all there are 8,000 miles ot navig

able waterways in the valley of Vol
ga, or, it the streams which float the 
giant rafts from so large a part 
of the traffic of the rivers are includ
ed, the mileage ie increased to nearly 
15,000, or as much as that of the val
ley ot the MissiaslppL

Fifty thousand rafts sre floated 
down the Volga annually, msny of 
them 100 feet long by 7 thick, and 
this gives but a faint idea of the real 
traffic of the river; for in addition 
there are ten million tons of produce 
passing up and down the river during 
the open season. Much of this cen
tres at Nijni Novgorod, To this fam
ous market steamers and barges come 
from all parts of Russia, bringing 
goods to be sold at the great annual 
fair, over $200,000,000 worth of mer
chandise changing hands In a a few 
weeks; 30,000 craft, including rafts, 
are required for this traffic; they 
come from as far north as Archangel, 
aa tar east as the Urals, from Astra
kan in the south, St. Petersburg and 
Moscow in the west; while great cara
vans of ships of the desert arrive daily 
from all parts of Asia.

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., 8cc.

Also a choice lot of

wear, but beautiful asв
can

A great many women who are other
wise neat do not give the care neces
sary to keep their toilet belongings 
in good condition. The brushes and 
combs are possibly the most neglected 
in this line, some being used without 
cleaning for months, and others so 
carelessly washed as to- be but little 
improved by the process. All hair 
brushes should be well washed every 
week, and the work should be care
fully done. A little pearline added to 
half a bowlful of warm rainwater will 
make a well cleansing sud. The brush 
and combs should be worked quickly 
through the water by dipping the 
bristles in a#d out, then rinsed in cold j 
water and well shaken. If the brush 
hacks are silver or ivory they should 
got be wet, but rubbed with a little 
whiting and well polished. Combe 
should be washed through the sud and 
well dried. Thus cared for brushes and 
combs will be purified and cleansed so 
an to make them healthful for 
and will last much longer than if neg
lected.

A very nandaome cost inV; '
THE PAARDE8ERG GATE.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS Mem rive of the British tiilumble#» Who 
Bird for Ihe Fies la Soelli Africa.

The oitisens of Victoria, B.C. have 
decided upon the tor* of their mem
orial to the brave British Colombian» 
who gave their live» for the Empire 
In Sooth Africa.

The project ie to. erect on the water
front of Belleville street, opposite the 
main entrance ot the government 
buildings, a public water gate or ap
proach frotn the harbour to be known 
a» the “Paardeberg Gate.”

This structure will comprise landing 
steps about 100 feet long, leading to a 
platform about 80 feet wide; from 
thence the level of the roadway ie 
reached by two broad flights with bal
ustrades. The centre of this platform 
is to be occupied by a bronze bas- 
relief about 6 feet by 8 feet 6 inches, 
representing the incident of the death 
of Sergeant Scott at Paardeberg while 
leading his comrades to the attack of 
the Boer positions. This bas-relief 
set in the wall, fronting the harbour, 
within pllastera and under a pediment 
surmounted by the word Paardeberg 
will afford the central motive to the 
construction.

The piece at the lower end of the 
•taire will be surmounted by liona 
supporting the arms of the city, those 
ot the upper end by ornamental light 
standard».

This plan provides a large amount 
ot masonry work with a very email 
portion of aotoal sculpture or bronze 
casting ; yet the prominence given to 
this later feature at the head of con
verging atepe and fronting the har
bour will give great dignity and point 
to the event commemorated. It is 
alee proposed to acquire, if possible, a 
captured Boer cannon which will then 
occupy an upper platform above the 
bronze to be approached from Belle
ville street by three or four broad 
steps.

He work ie to be executed in gran
ite at a cost, including the bronze, 
estimated at about #16,000. It is 
thought t»at en additional #10,000 
would enable the carrying of the 
flanking walls on each side as far as 
the bridge and the foot of Menzies 
street.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareR Flanaganш

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,tb.ex> an ci. Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Qold Bronze, Qold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalaomine, all shades.
7 bb!s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. M .chine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mi- d Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kega 100 lba. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointer»’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, eto. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
7 5 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

uI,
/

fit/

// і -
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenrie's spectacles, 

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
right, rendering frequent changes wo

sod—-That use 11they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount ot 
Kara and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured es pec 

57 iaily for optical purposes, by Da. Charles 
I Bardou’s improved patent method, and Ie 

r . Pure, Hard and Brilliant aud not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
У eet, whether m Gold, Silver or Steel, ere
È of the finest quality and finish, and grar-

anteed perfect in every respect.
Sj The long evenings are here and yea will 

Want a paw of good glasses, ee 
■ Médirai Hall and he property fitted er

USEFUL HINTS.
Sbap should be kept for eome time 

before It ia need ; It will then go fur
ther.

Fish ae a tnbd contains much the 
eame proportion of nutriment as meat, 
only in a much lighter form.

IA lump 01 soda laid upon the drain 
pipe down which waste water passes 
Will prevent the clogging of the pipe 
with grease.

Chloride of lime is an infallible pre
ventive of rats. It should be put 
down their holes and spread about 
wherever they are likely to appear.

Cayenne pepper blown into the 
cracks where ants congregate will 
drive them away.

Soap and chalk mixed and rubbed 
on mildewed spots will remove them.

-All spices should he kept in tins, 
and sa|t should be kept in a dry 
place.

Baked apples are the meet health
ful dessert that can be placed upon 
tfie table.

Gtobd pastry can only he made when 
the ingredients are absolutely cold.

The colder eggs are, the quicker 
they will froth.

A spoonful of vinegar added to the 
water in which fish is boiled will make 
It firm and tender.

A little vinegar should be kept boil
ing on the stove while onions or cab
bage is being cooked ; it will prevent 
the disagreeable odor going through 
the honse.

Grained wood should be washed with 
cold tea, a small surface only at a 
time, and rubbed well with a flannel 
cloth before it becomes dry.

Ammonia painted over woodwork 
will darken it.

Picklea ehbuld never be kept in 
glased ware, ae the vinegar forms a 
poisonous compound, with the glas-

MORE FARMERS.
It is stated on good authority 

that only four men out of every hun
dred who start in business reach suc
cess,if the same number with the 
same ability, were to go with

1

k
the

•same energy into farming, forty out 
of every hundred would make good 
farmers, and enough money to he 
really happy on. 
hands, less travel to the

ONE OF THE NEWEST OPERA 
CLOAKS.

->te 16 Boxes Horse Nails,
Less work with the

weary feet, The opera cloak shown is of pale 
and from three to ten times the ! blue panne and heavy cream lace, 
work done because brain power, his It is edged all around with a wide 
own and other people's, has done so band of sable and has a flaring sable 
much to make work easier. That is collar. The drapery about theahoul- 
bhe line of actiçn that is to make tiers is of black tulle, as are the long 
20th century farming more pleasant sash ends at the back and front, 
and profitable than ever before. The 
ideas young people from the country 
form of city life and its attractions

• J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24. 18ВЄ.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screen5, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium is Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Eowe and Fixings.

Insurance■

collar being made of Persian lamb. 
This coat was worn over a gown of 
black silk, the skirt portion ot which 
formed a full-shaped ruffle, «bowing 
groups of the new upstanding tucks, 
which have taken the place of cord
ing».
the skirt is necessary to the best ef
fect of the sacque ooat.

A great deal of eatin ribbon is 
being utilized upon evening Q 
while the new water-proof ribbon is 
highly favored for millinery purposes, 
especially open those hats which are at

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

I^gv'CASHIRE.

are as a rule very far from correct. 
A city resident must wear expensive 
clothing, pay a good deal for unex
pected and unavoidable expenses, and 

can earn a dollar 
spend years learning the rudiments 
of the knowledge he needs to tit him 
for any position worth keeping. In
dividual aptitude and tastes must al
ways be allowed for, but a boy born on 
a farm with no interest in what he 
sees there must have had a bad taint 
somewhere in his up-bringing.

i'-k

-• ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒN1X OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

Ixx. da,
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heqds, Mower Seption Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Pur Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

top numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will ffnd our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling. r

nrost before he
The full ruffle on the base of

Г CONTRARY TO HUMAN NATURE.
Wheo a football match was being 

played in England a clergyman walk
ed up to a group of boys who were 
clustering round the gates and asked 
them if they would like to go inside.

Try ua, mister, they cried In a 
breath.

gowns,

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller.

WOOD GOODS !The C0CCI11 HABDWME store, Chatham.
NEW ALASKAN STEAMSHIP LINE.

Vancouver, B. O. has been fre
quently urged to grant a subsidy to 
any company that would establish a 
line of steamers to Alaskan ports, bat 
no action has been taken, and prob
ably the need for It has now passed. It 
is annoonced that the Ynkon and 
White Pass Railway haa lately pur
chased two steamers in England to 
ran between Vancouver and Skaguay; 
and the Canadian Paoilic Railway will* 
undoubtedly pat as many vessels on 
the ran to Skaguay, St. Michael, and 
other ports in Alaska aa can be profit
ably employed.

NOT CLIPPED. =;
A naturalist says that the squirrel 

tribe ie increasing all over the wood
ed districts of England, and in the 
Scottish Lowlands. In some parts of 
Scotland, notably in the north, the 
little creature is unknown.

It is not so long ago that a Scotch 
judge was trying a case which had to 
do with the escape of a squirrel from 
its cage, and the question aa to whe
ther It had been stolen.

■Were its winga clipped Î he asked 
witness.

Bnt, my lord, interposed the coun
sel, it is a quadruped.

Quadruped or no quadruped, said his 
honor, sternly, if its wings had been 
clipped it could never have escaped.

Л
Then you shall; but first you must 

promise not to shout, went on the 
gentleman.

The eager light In the boys’ eyes 
died out at this

WB MANUFACTURE & HAVB

For Sale
JURY TRIALS IN ENGLAND.

Is trial by jury becoming leas popu
lar ? The London Law Journal thinks 
there is some ground for believing 
that it is. The proportion of actions 
to be tried without juries in the 
queen’s bench division during the 
present term is exceptionally large ; 
the jury cases number 295 and the 
nonjury cases 190. Even more etrik- 
ing is the want of faith in trial by 
jury displayed by litigants in the 
county courts. The total number of 
actions determined by these tribunals 
in 1899 waa 782,094, and only 1,018 

WITH eQML FACILITY, trLed with juries. The number of ac
tions tried with juries in 1899 waa, 
with the exception of 1897, the small-

ШаяШ Mm M ftMta QBci ? £ KVrK jtst DOMBeDC RBCIPE8'
-----due to the increasing tendency of I Cherry Pudding.—Put a pint of

jurte* te dleagree. і I eherrise, eumed * freak late an

іWE DO ! ... I:

Laths 
Paling 
Boi-Shooks 

і Bmel Heading

and one ot their 
number looked at the parson re
proachfully, and said;

Keep your money. If ye waa to tie 
my tongue down wi’ a gold chain ah 
couldn’t help shoutin’ when our side 
scored a goal

Job Printing #

Letter Heads, Hate Heeds, Bill Head*, 
Envelopes, Tag», Hand Bills. mg.^ Matched Flooring 

Hatched Sheathing 
Bimnsioned Lumber / 
8awi Sprue Shingles.

ГВ і ? _ _

Always well heat a gridiron before 
broiling meat, fish, bread or anything 
else.

Whhie cloven will more effectually 
exterminate mothe than camphor, to
bacco or cedar shavings.

Lemons will keep a long time if cov
ered with odd water.

Prating № WILLING TO PLEASE.
Suitor—Sir, I have come to aek 

your daughter in marriage.
Father, tearfully,—Would you take 

my only child away from me 1 
Bnithr—Oh, oof at all; not at ell, 

my dear eir. I can move right in.

NOT IN A CONDITION.
Didn4 your wife sympathise with

yen wheo you had the gtIp I
INI*» lied It hereeU.

JUST FOR FUN.
"I might as well tell ye before we 

go any fu’ther,” raid the witness, who 
had been getting rather the better 
of the lawyer, "that ye needn’t try 
to rattle me by askin' fool questions." 
"Nor retorted the lawyer. "New. 
I’ve raised three boys, an’ got two 
grandeone that'* ' 
ill the

■E FtIBT—
were

fcaA Dinner Bodice.—For velvet, vel
veteen, ailk or satin goods, to match 
the skirt with which It Is to be worn. 
The trimming can be passementerie, 
pearl, or sequin insertion, and kilted 
edging» of obit ton, or raft silk.

pr itTEW. W. FLEET, Nature feathers the oars of the 
duck, but it has to feather its own 
nest.

Give eome worms time and they 
will torn Into gaudy butterflies.

I
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on the R nzan Utal line, were dominion government furnishes half the cost 
ig the cut when a train came and sends a competent constructor. They 

it thirty also contribute a sum annually for the 
clothing expense of ice and the cost of running, 

stopping the train. Etch subscriber to stock had the right to I 
store so many barrels of bait. The bill was 

j agreed to.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
WIWTSIt 1900--1.

^JNtil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway,

Batweaa Frelorlcton, Chatham an4 
LoreievUle.

ehapeleea masses, their
dally (Sundays cxccntro) as follow;

Enquiry shows that the driver and all the 
guards were drunk. Connecting: with, I. C. R.

THURSDAY 7ТН.
Thomas J. Burns, of Boston, who ! The house met at 3 o’clock. GOING lsro^TB-.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Expires.

P 30 p. in 
0 .'<0 a m 

10.10 • 
10.30 «• 
10 50 “ 
1110 “

20 pm. 
40 “

claimed to be despondent owing to his I Bill No. 1, relating to fisherman’s bait as- 
inability to obtain steady work, killed sociations was read a third time, 
his wife aged 23, last Wednesday, cutting ; Hon. Mr. Burchill submitted the report 
her throat with a raz>r. They had been °* committee on standing rules, report- 
married less than two months. Burns j in8 favorably on certain petitions.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois answered Mr. Hazen’s 
J inquiry with reference to the Kingston 

I bridge, Kent county ; the Marysville do , 
j York county and the O omocto bridge.
I In answer to inquiry of Hon. Mr. Bur-

Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Jane., 

Ar. Chatham,

lv.
NelExpress

3 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00
Express Freight 

4 20 
4 17 

pm 4 05

Freight
в 00am

Й. 26 “ 
15 "..........Gibson....12 57

.. Marysville,.. 12 4'» 

..Cross Creek, . 

..Boiestown,..
]■ .. Duaktown, ..

.. .Blackville,... 8 2» 
lv| Chatham j=t {

45 .... Nelson .... tf
05 .. ..Chatham.... 0 15

4 00 ar 0 20 .. Luggievill-i ..

6 10
3 156 50
4 27 .11 30 

10 30 lv 
10 25 ar

80
00

2 00В
io oo it )
10 251V/
11 15 
11 20
12 55 p m 
2 10

5 25 12 35 pm 
lv 11 25 
ar 11 20 

9 40

didn’t seem to be under the influence of 
liquor, but he had the appearance of a 
man recovering from a protracted spree.

GOING 8QTTTH.
Express. Mixed 

'hath&m, 5 50 a. ni. 11.00 a. m
Nelson (1.10 “ 11.20 •'
\r. Chatham Junction, 6.30 “ 11.40 “
Lv. “ “ 7.30 “ 12.05 p.m.

7.50 “ 12.25 “ V
8.10 “ 12.45 «•

6 10 
4$ 2 5 9 35
7 25
8 20 
8 25

8 10 
7 >02 40

3 05 7 00 
(1 40

5 50 a in (1 00 ;t m
At a meeting of the Sr. Stephen Board 

of Tiade held recently it was decided to chill, Hon. Mr. Labillois said t.hn question of 
recommend to the Town Council that the erecting a bridge across Cain’s River,'*North- 
Maritime Edge Tool Company, a ne»ly umber and county, ie under cnn.id,ration

and an engineer will be sent to examine the

Nelson 
ir. Chatham

3 40

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham ami Fredericton will also s *p «hen signalled at the following flag 

Stations— L)ert»y S'ding, Upper Yolson Boom, Chelmsford, Trey Rapids, Upper Blackville, Blisefleld 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s 8i :mg, Pennine.

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. got ig north run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal ruas Mo iday mornings l uь not Suudiy mornings.

r?/^1rFlTZYTV'Q are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
v v/ 1* i-1 JLavy -L l.V7J.s O for all points Last and West, and at Fredericton with the 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the О. P. 
lor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls 
end Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

TIIOS. IIOsttiN, atupt.

added industrial conce» n operated by local 
men, be exempted from taxation for ten 
years, and that they be granted a bonus 
of $200 per year for len years, provided 
they employ not less than 16 hande, and 
that the bonus be increase 1 to $300 if 
they add plant for making scythes and 
employ no less than thiity hands.

site during the coming summer.
Mr. Young presented the petition of N. 

A. Landry for an act to authorise the 
municipality of Gloucester to issue deben
tures, to the amount of $12 000 to complete 
the new connty buildings and for other pur-

Oo the order of the day being called Mr. 
Hszen said that owing to the absence of 
Messrs. Fleming and Melan-* n. who wished 
to speak oo the budget deha'e, he should 
a^k the provincial secretary to allow the 
debite to stand over.

RAILWAY 
Edmund» ton

ALliX. f-ftn’l Manager
The Philadelphia Herald of a recent 

date says : 4 Tne art txhibition of the 
League Assoc ati m came off on Friday 
and Saturday, Ma ch 1st and 2 id. The 
first prize was allured io a Canadian, Mrs. 
Gev. W. Dsn.el. of New Brunswick. 
Mrs. Dtnrel exhibits but one small minia
ture suitable for belt buckle or broocn ; 
but this is so pleasing, so simple in its 
sincerity of expression, so noticetbly life 
like in roundness and finish, all lovers of 
true ’aient and originality must acknowl
edge and appreciate her just claim to the 
Barrymore honors. We congratulate 
Canada.”

S'Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that however de
sirous the government might Ьн to expedite 
public business they recog і iz-d the reason
ableness »f Mr. H zen’s requit and would 
not press supply, but would allow the 
motion to stand. .

On motion of Hon. Mr. Pugf-hy and by - 
unanimous cousent, the bill relating to the j 
Rothesay 1 sts was pi iced on the order book 
to be committed.

Mr. Osman gave the following notice of 
motion : Resolved that it is the opinion of 
the house the province of New Brunt- 
wick will be materially benefited in a com
mercial sense if the*present dominion tariff 
law be so amended that the preferential 
clause now applying to British goods impor - 
ed into Canada shall apply only when f-uch 
imports are made thr >ogh a Canadian port.

The Rothesay electoral list bill wjs tne 
feature of the afternnou’a discussion.

FRIDAY 8ТН.

The house met at three o’c’ock.
The Rothesay bill was read a third time 

and passed.
The chief commies:onhr of public works 

answered Mr. H zen’e enquiry with regard 
to the Harris bridge.

In reply to a question of Mr. H »zm, the 
attorney general said that the Hon. Mr. 
White and the Hon. Mr. Richard had been 
appointed commissioners to consolidate the 
statutes of this province, on the 1st of Jun-*, 
1900. No amounts have been paid these 
gentlemen. Mr. Richard his since resigned. 
No definite amount had been fixed for the 
cost of the revision, but it cannot exceed 
$12,000.

Hon. Mr. Buichill gave notice of an en
quiry as to whether the government woul і 
continue the giant to the Natural History 
Society of Chatham for the present year.

Mr. Burchill presented the petition of 
John Casey and 200 others, asking for the 
bnilding of a bridge across the Miramichi 
river at Upper Blackville.

The speaker said that as this petition 
Sbked for an expenditure of money, it was 
out of order.

The cold storage bill was considerod in 
committee of the whole and after being ex 
plained by Hon. Mr. Tweedie, who referred 
to the benefits it was designed to confer 
upon farmers, fishermen and others, was 
discussed at length and finally passed.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that the com
mittee enter into consideration of bill No. 9, 
an act to provide for the development of coal 
areas in the counties of Queens and Sunbory.

Mr. Hazen asked if the honorable leader 
of the house did not think that it would be 
advisable to defer consideration of the bill 
until next session. Some of the sections of 
the bill are very far reaching and affect 
inteiests which doubtless would like to be 
beard before the bill is passed. For iuetauce, 
the railway companies upon the proposed tax 
of three per cent, upon their earnings in the 
province.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie replied that the bill 
had been fully discussed when introduced, 
almost a whole afternoon being spent in dis
cussing it. If there were any special 
interests which wi<hed to be heard, he had 
not learned such. However, he d d not 
propose to shut down upon any discussion 
wished, nor to force the bill through, but be 
thought that the people of the province ex
pected the house to get along with such busi
ness as may be ready and before it. Consid
eration of the bill was taken up, section by 
section, and all were agreed to except sections 
1, 11, 17 and 19, which were allowed to

Mr. Mott made his inquiry of which notice 
had been given, respecting the inland fish
eries, to which Hon Mr. Tweedie replied:

The government has not yet concluded an 
agreement with the government of Canada 
respecting the control and management of 
the fisheries of New Brunswick, but negotia- 
ions hive been going on for some t me lie- 
tween the two governments for a settlement 
of the whole matter.

Absciuteev 'Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome ©
________ prwAt r'.mc PC" 'T oo., f-r v vopk.

Dont Make
a Serious MistakeBy an explosion of a boiler in the Di «re

mua steam laundry in Chicago on 
Monday morning the entire building was 
wrecked. It is stated that about thirty 
girls and fifty male employes were buried 
m the ruins in which Are immediately 
broke out.

Mr. Нзпгу D. Blackadar, of the Hali
fax Recorder, who has been a newspaper 
writer for over forty yeais, has been 
lerionsly ill for two weeks and is going 
on a trip to C ilifoin a in quest of rest and 
recreation.

Paris, March 6.—A mass was celebrat
ed Saturday morning in the Roman 
Catholic Onurch of St. Joseph on the 
Avenue Hoche to implore heaven’s 
blessing on the reign of King Edward VII 
and Queen Alexandra. The church which 
is supported altogether by English and 
American Catholic*, and which was re
cently saved from confiscation for non
payment of taxes by the contributions of 
Mrs. J. \V. Mackay, was crowded. The 
foreign ambassadors and the Papal Nuncio 
were present in full uniform.

and buy a United States History of “Queen Victoria: Her Life 
and Reign." We have the only Canadian book by Lord Dufferin 
and Castell Hopkins. Marquis of Lome says “the best popular 
history published,” and Sir Arthur Bigge, the Queen’s Private 
Secretary, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Lord Salisbury, Sir Oliver 
Mowat, Lord Tennyson, Earl of Jersey, Dr. Canran, Sir Charles 
Tupper, Sir Win. Van Horne, W. T. Stead, His Royal Highness, 
the Duke of Vork, and all the leading papers write in similar 
strains. Is larger, contains more words, better illustrated, better 
paper, better binding, and only 81.75. Agents, dont waste time 
handling American and inferior books when you can get the auth
entic, British-Canadian book on better terms.
Agents throwing away opposition prospectuses. If you promise to 
canvass we will send you an outfit free.

Hundreds of

THE BRADLEY-Q\RRESTON 03, LIMITED, 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

the leading newepape 
great deal uf aitenrion. In a letter received 
by Mr. C. A Duff-Miller, tho agent geueral, 
uuder date of February 19 last, he make* 
the fallowing etatemeot : “I send you a 
copy of a telegram I received from Mr A 
L. Jones ( if Messrs. Elder, Dempster & Co.) 
who is perhaps the most prominent citizen 
of L'verpool, tent to me on the morning aft«-r 
Mr. Hickman lectured in Sc. George a Hall 
to an audience of some 2,C00 people.

ra ami have attracted a

BUILDING STONE.
The subscriber is prepared 

building and other purposes.
Apply to

or the office of L. J. Tweedie.

to furnish stone for

L* J. TWEEDIE

The Orangemen of the Toronto district 
are angry at the passage of the Corona
tion Oath resolution in parliament and 
have decided to < ppose Messrs. Kemp 
and McLean, M. P.’s if they offer for re- 
election.

The thirtieth report of the Halifax 
School for the Blind, just issued, shows 
that there was an attendance during 1900 
of 117 pupil*, 69 boys and 48 girls. The 
total aitendance in 1897 was 102 pupils ; 
iu 1898, 106 pupils; and in 1899 112 
pupils. Lust year’s attendance was made 
up as follows : 34 from New Brunswick, 
68 from Nova Scotia, six from Prince 
Edward Island, eight from Newfoundland, 
and one from British Guiana.

Attorney-General Longley introduced a 
bill into the Nova Scotia Ligislature to 
make the Trailing Arbutus, commonly 
called the Mayflower, the official floral 
emblem of the province of Nova Scotia. 
Tne Hon. Mr. Longley explained that 
nis reason for introducing the bill at this 
time was that an effort was being made in 
Massacltusetts to have the Mayflower as 
the official flower of that state, and he 
thought the best way to retain the May
flower for Nova Sc-'tia was to obtain 
legislative enactment. He claimed that 
the Mayflower had for a century been 
recognized as the fljral emblem of the 
province, and that it would be a lament
able thing if rich and powerful Massachu
setts were to steal this little ewe lamb of 
poor Nova Scotia.

‘Hickmaii’s lecture went off splendidly ; 
he must repeat it heie. I think Mr Hick- 
mao about the Lest lecturer on c lonial sub
jects that any colony has had in this coun
try, and if I give my opinion I should sav 
that it wou'd bo well to keep him here tdl 
the present emig«ation season is over, which 

and which will

FARM HELP.
й-й it ,$» -r..sï s
voimi; men wh„ lv,,, lately ..rrivel from Sre.t

ЙЖКїї!!;ÆïïS*aSis ju.it about commencing, 
continue till say the month of June.’

Hon Mr Tweedie laid on the table ot the 
house the report of the chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick for the year : 
the report of the Hotel Dieu, Cimpbi lhon ; 
the report of the hospital St. Bisil, Mada- 
waska ; a return of the indebtedness of 
Restigouche county and the report of the 
lunatic asylum.

Hon Mr Tweedie intro luced a bill to 
amend the school act 1900. He explained 
that the object w^e to provide for the tax
ation necessary by the change in the school 
year, which imtead of ending in October, 
would now end on June 30c,h anil changes 
the term of the school trustees «<» that they 
will end at the same date.

WANTED.
Old Postage Stamps uied ootveen 19*0 

worth moat on envelop*». Alio о I Blue Unties- .and 1970

W. A. KAIN,
110 Germain Street,

St. Johu, N. B.

Executors Notice.Hon Mr Tweedie introduced a bdl to 
amend 63 Victoria, chap. 67. Its object is 
to enable the Diocesan Syn< d to grant $100 
of the Madras school fund,to the school at 
Shedtac, formerly a Madras school. ,h,lvin* the estate of

Crnimea, deceased, are requested 
to hie the same within throe ;; mouths and all per
sons indebted to the said Estate to make immediate 
p.j ment.

Io reply to Mr. Hazen’s inquiry as to the 
items making up the expenditure ou acco nt 
of the bridge investigition. Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie presented the following statement ; 
H. M. Etstman, copying documents, $4 ; R. 
M. R >v, witness fees and expenses, $209 33, 
Geo F. Swain, witoees fees and expenses, 
$232 87; W. E Brown, witness, fees and ex 

$102.85 ; J. D. Haz-m, telegraphing,

.UMF.S F. CONNORS, ) „
J. THOMAS B. KAIN, f Executors.

Dite 1 C i itln a, St-і Ji i.ni-/, ИЦ .

pensas,
$17.08; H. C. Rutter, attendir.ee, $15;
chairman, telegraphing,
Lockhart, witness, $20; Thomas Seaton, wit
ness, $20 ; Joshua Feiers, witness, $81 12; 
A.' E- Peters, witness, $210.35 ; J. M. Rud
dock, witness, $196.25; VV. H. Arnold, 
wimess, $354; Miss Mowatt, stenographer. 
$520; G. H. Flewelling, *ecretary 
mittee, $100; Edmund Ruddock, witness, 
$35.75* M is» G. McDonald, eight copies of 
evidence, $303 06. Amount paid on above, 
$250; total, $2.374 72.

O. WARMUNDE$6.11: Edmund

13 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
to com- --------IN--------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call

.g-dd,Lwye,£,r.^'ptit„ rh°-

WARMUNDE.

A Successful XT&tive of Kent County-
Amount reported by c ommittee, $2,428 32, 

amount paid as shove. $2,374 72; short paid 
Miss McDonald, $53 65.

Additional payments — Hon XV Раеніеу, 
, counsel, $1,120. Telegraph Pub ishing Co 

printing, $250; T В Winslow, services, eic, 
$150; total, $1,520; amount paid in 1900, 
$3,894 72.

“The secretary of state for India appointed 
T. W. Holdernese, C. R. I of the Indian 
civil service, to be secretary in the revenue 
department of ihe India offi :e on the retire
ment of Sir Charles Bernard, K. C. S. I , 
on March 31, 1901. Mr. Holdernese at 
present is secretary to the government of 
India in the revenue and agricultural depat t-

Mr. Holdernese was born at Kingston, 
Kent connty, N. B., and removed with his 
parents when quite yonng to England. 
After compl ying his education and passing 
through Oxford university, he passed the 
very strict examination for the India civil 
service. He has been in the service for 
many years in India as one of the secretaries 
for the government of India. He is at pre
sent in receipt of an income of £3,200 sterl
ing, or about $16,000 per year. His appoint
ment now permits him to leave Indi* and 
reside in London. Mr. Holdeaness was 
created a oompauion of the S:ar of India 
about a year ago by the late Queen and 
Empress of India. He is a nephew of 
George McLeod, of St. John, and has a 
brother, George Hddeiness, a successful 
banker in Gears, Br.«z I.

Experibnckd Watchmakhr 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Amount paid in fiieal year 1901: Hon XV 
Pugsley, counsel, $425; Dr A A Stockton, 
counsel, $901 10; total, $5 220 82.

Hon Mr Tweedie moved, seconded by Mr 
Hazeo that the time for the reception of pri
vate bill* be extended for ten days from date; 
carried.

The bill to provide for the development of 
the coal areas in Queens and Sunbury was 
further considered in committee. Hon Mr 
Tweedie amended the first section by «tri k- 
ing out the word Penniac, making Gibson 
the terminus of the railway, and fixing the 
dmit of the government guarantee to the 
road $250,000. 
company would bi entitled to the provincial 
subsidies. •

^іГЇІ....

il

In event of the f.iilure of these negotia- 
tions the government cannot now say what 
course it will take with regard to issuing 
licenses for salmou fiihing in the County uf 
Restigouche.

Mr. Labillois rose to ж question of privi
lege. He said the St, John Sun, in an 
editorial this morning, stated that tbe 
weight of the Kingston bridge is 315,317 
pounds, and figures out the cost at 9.64 
cents per pound. Iq the official report of 
yesterday’s proceedings in the house and 
published also in today's Sun, the weight of 
the bridge is stated to ba 415,317 pounds. 
The editor of the Sun has made a mistake 
in his addition, and instead of the bridge 
costing 9.64 cents a pouud, as stated in the 
Sun, the cost is a little over seven cents a 
pound.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that when the 
house adj turns it stand adj turned until Mon
day. Carried.

House adj turned at 5 13 oelock.
MONDAY 1ІТН.
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•L-JMr H*zm asked if the

Hon Mr Tweed-e repl ed that they would, 
but the subsidy had expired and would.have 
to be renewed.

Mr Haz*n expressed the opinion that the 
arrangement limiting the company to a fixed 
sum was better than a percentage.

The blank in section 11 was fill *d with 
names of the provincial secretary and attor
ney general who shall be ex-offijo members 
of the board of directors. A new section 
was added excepting street railways from 
the taxation imposed by the bill.

VOUS LVENINC OR 
ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT.

Yna’ll look your b:-et for in one of 
onr drre-y suit,.

NotThe Legislature- пеоем.гіїу full drees—though of 
course that’, desirable—but a fa.hionsble 
suit of artistic eff cc.

Mr Burns said he did not see how railways 
having no net earnings could pay any taxes'.

Hon Mr Tweedie sa d they could escap- 
tixation by using provincial c -ah The b 11 
was agreed to and reported with the under- 

In reply to Mr. HaZdu’d enquiry as to the standing that it may be recommended iu 
amount paid by the province to Mr. VXr. A. ; case certain pirt-ea who are opposed to some 
Hiekmau during the past and the current of its features wished to be heard against it. 
year, Hon. Mr. Duun said that the amount j 
lor the year ending Oct. 31st, 1900, nat |
$5 265 68 : between the fi st of November, I 
1900, an і the first March, 1‘JOl, the sum

WEDNESDAY,6 TH.
In the Legislate e on Wednesday last, in 

reply to Mr. Hizen, Premier Tweedie said 
no provincial bonds or debentures had been 
issued e-nce Slat October last.

Bill No. 3, to incorporate the Fisherman’s 
Biit Association, was considered in commil- 
mittee of the whole.

Mr. Pugsley explained that the dominion
government had undertaken to assist associ- was $2.630-96, n akiug a total uf $8,696.64. 
oiations of fishermen to build col l storage Mr. Dunn gave a detailed account ot the 

. „ Vf.»» rnf.iMr,fn,. v j hoûn items of this expenditure, which mc'udedwsrehone-e. M.ny refrigerator, had been Mf HluklW„ l'expe0„e, io England, h„ „
bn It m Nova Sc >tia under the law and he Halary and that of an aseis ant. With te- In reply to Mr. Hszm, Hon. Mr. Libillois 
had been requested by the minister of gard to the result of Mr. Hickman’s esid the amount h id for travelling exp^ns-s 
marine end fi.beriee to pa.e the bid which work, he replied a. follow, r A gre.t deal of of the chief ооттіи.іппег of puhhc work, 

. . ... -і, , . the work up to the present time has been during the last fi<cal yp*r was $9o2.36,
wa. eim-l.r to one which had been paeaed in limi|lar> About lifty peraona, including made up «a fallow. : Hon. H. R. E nmeraon 
P E- Island. The object was to en able asso- children, have alreidy settled io the рю- $208 35, Hon. A. S. «Vhite $394 00. and 
oiat one of fishermen to become incorporated vince as a result of Mr. Hickman’s tff rta Hon. C. H. L*bi loi* $.350.00. This emnnn* 
in an inexpenaive manner. end he h ia edviaed the government that he appear, on page 51 of the Public Wo, k.

ц Tn . . - .. -з . .. expects to be able to send to the province report in an t m of $1 044.oO und r the
Mr. H»zen In what way n tbe »ld of the е,Ду tke ooming aummer betwem 200 heading of travelling expense». The f it,», 

dominion go-ernm-nt given t and 300 peraona, many of them having con- ing item, are to be ad.lei tn make up that
Hon. Mr. Hiileaid that this movement aider.ble capital. | amount : $50 for teama naed by engineer in

waa atarted in Nova Scotia. It often hap. ! Mr. Hiokman haa been very energetic in о*‘Т'П'аап7о,тїп™ RUckTl?»'т гУ 's’.' 
pened that fl.hermen had no bait at the time j making known to th^people of Oreat Bntam John $fi 2„ ^ R (vetmore, $1.00 and ТІ 
whan the H.b were the moaf abundant, but І ."ig^U 37ьпЛ£ B. Wm.lo, ,35 00.
by providing oold atorage wareh uie. bait c haa addreaied a large number of L- ave of absence waa granted to Hon.
would be alwaye available. Theae coat meeting, which have been very aocceiafol, Mr. Tweedie and Hon. Mr. Pug-ley.
from $600 to $2,000, a wording to eiae. The Hie addreeaea have bean fully reported ia The houee adjourned .. 4 o'elook.

We make fashionable garment, for rilW. 
who care to look just right.

W. L.T. WELDON
MERCHANT TAILOR.TUESDAY 12ТН.

Mr. Shaw presented the petition of the 
Board of Trade and o’h-*rs of the city of St.

! John against bill Nu. II, undur which DEltAX7IN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

anna who have not paid their taxes in city 
of Ss. John may vote at civic t l otions.

BX. КІІТ8, "W. I*

Gable Address: Deravin 

LEON DERAVIN, Qonsul&r Agentfor Francs.

NOTICE.
Public uotlce in hereby given that a bill will be 

evuieU bir en ct-nent at the next session 
Provincial Legieu ure to authorize the Roman 
Ua-imlic ВйЬ'ф of Chata.uu to soil and convey to 
the Town uf Chatham certain Ian is situate ou saint 
John Street to be ua d in eouueoUon with 
of Water W'uks Ui aai-i To vn.

Dated Chatham, N. В , February 22, 19)1.
WARtLâtN C, WINdi OW, Solictor.

of Ihe

jL/ * , ,.4’w. v_

m t

____j1- as,.,
3» 1

price paid by him for a single berth being 
8810, and his total purchases aggiegating

The six and a half mile block was 
knocked down to the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Co. at $100 per mi'e.

John Robertson took the five-and-a- 
half-raile berth at $85 dolla-s per mile ; 
J. D. Buckley, of Rogersville a six-mile 
block at $108 per mile, and T. B. Wins
low another six m*le beith at $64 per 
mile. Tne Nackawick lot went to Chas. 
Palmer at the upset price, $8 per mile.

Against Dockload Inspection
The St. John Globe says:—The war 

against the proposed law making it com
pulsory that deckloads shall be inspected 
is being cair-ed on with much watm h by 
the lumber shippers and vessel owners in 
St. John ai well as the ourports. Al
ready petitions have been signed by the 
shippers, shipping merchants ship owners 
and insurance men in St. John. The 
petitions are also being circulated in the 
outports of Near Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia among the lumber and shipping 
men. These petitions will be forwardei 
to the Hon. Mr. B1 ліг. Col. Tucker, M. 
P., and Sir Richard Ctitwrighf. Several 
of the shipping men of Nova Scotia have 
written to the Hon. Mr. Fielding protest
ing against the introduction of any such 
law as compulsory deckload inspection. 
There «eenis to be only one opinion so 
fir as New B.uiiawick men interested in 
rue luuioer trade are concerned, and tha' 
is, no rcstric ions should be placed on the 
lumber trade.

The S . John Board of Trade has for
warded a formal protest to Ottawa against 
the proposed Dominion inspecrion, which, 
will involve annoyance and a useless tax 
upon the shippers.

Talked With the Queen.
A Hal.fax deepa'ch of 6th siys that 

Trooper Beverley F. Armstrong, of St. 
John, who lost a leg by means of a wound 
received at Middleburg, South Africa, 
was one of the inco uing passengers from 
England by the str. Lusitania. He had 
the honor of being addressed by the 
Queen while in London, and gave the 
fo.lowing account of the incident

**It was tbe time of the review of the re
turning first Canadian regiment under Col. 
Otter. They were given great honors in 
England, and were epec:a:ly inspected by 
Her Majesty.

“Hearing of the review, I, together with 
half a doz°n oth r invalids, stood in line 
with Col. Otter’s men, a few paces distant 
from the others.

•‘It was a big day and everybody was 
most enthusiastic. The Queen seemed most 
interested in the Canadians," and as she 
passed along near where I stood her atten
tion was ca led to my crutches. She then 
stopped and spoke kindly to me. I will 
remember what she said to my dying day : 
“Poor fellow,” she said, “are you badly 
wounded ?”

“ T have lost a leg, Your Majesty,’ I re-

“She then enquired where I had received 
the wound, and said : ‘I am sorry you have 
suffered so, but hope you will soon be

“Then she ordered an adjutant to be sent 
to escort me wherever 1 wished to go.

“XVhen Her Maj isty singl-d me ont and 
did me tbe honor of speaking to me, I was a 
pr -u і man. and frit that wa* some compen
sation for what I had undergone. 1 wi 1 
never forget her kindly manner and sym
pathetic look as her eyes met mine that day. 
L tt e did I think then I was so soon to hear 
that she was dead.”

Chicago Sportsmen’s Shew-
In his letter to Forest and Stream, of 

New York, from the Chicago Sportsmen’s 
Show, E. Hough writes as follows in 
refetence to the New Brunswick exhibit, 
much of which is from the Crown Laud 
Museum, Fredericton 

And now we come to one of the very 
coziest and sweetest corners of the entire 
show. The circuit has brought us again ар 
to the mam entrance of the Coliseum, and 
we are at the space of the New Brunswick 
Guides’ Association. This company was 
really organized by Mr. W. T. Chestnut, of 
the old bouse of R. C. Chestnut & Sons, 
Fredericton, N. B. The party is composed 
of Mr. XV. T. Chestnnt, Henry В aithwaite, 
Arthur Pringle, Harry Allen, George Arm
strong and Adam Moore, each a well-known 
guide of his own district of that great 
country, so full of game and so little known 
to western sportsmen, New Brunswick by 
the sea. With the party is Robert Allen, of 
the Tourists’ Association, That these men 
should come all the way out into the West 
shows the pluck and enterprise of their 
kind. They have come a long trail and 
every XVestera sportsman is bidding them a 
hearty welcome. They are a splendid look
ing lot of men, hearty, powerful and of 
almost gigantic stature in most instances. 
Mr. Braithwaite is not so big as his con
temporary, little Adam Moore, the latter 
weighing two hundred and fifty pounds and 
standing six feet two in bis stocking feet, 
every inch of him good, haid flesh. There 
is not a more maguiticent group of Americans 
to be seen in this Coliseum than thit at tbe 
NdW Brunswick cabiu. These men brought 
their own cabin with them, as well as some 
of the most superb specimens of moose and 
caribou trophies ever collected upon tbe 
eastern part of this continent. They have one 
grand niuose mounted full biz*. All thrir 
taxidermist work is done in grand shape, 
they ehuw phut, g aphs of their country aud 
the)* have tbe documents to back up every- 
thiug they say. Among the photographs 
which tney have is a portrait of the late 
Frauk H. Kisleen, and every woodsman 
lowers his voice whin he speaks of poor 
Frauk. As I am one of the few men ot 
Chicago who can boast of being able to wear 
a ptir of Pringle snow shoes, J have the in
side track at the New Bruuewick cabin, and 
After a while am going to foregather with 
these folks from the far Northeast. They 
are m iking a splendid impression here, and 
if all the inhauitaute ot New Brunswick are 
l;ke these, we cannot auuex New Brunswick 
too quick. Furs, head», hides, tiophies, 
splendid photographs, a grand exhibit of 
native timbers, etc., are all combined at the 
New Brunswick exhibit, and the latter is a 
credit to the men who sent it here. I shall 
get some stories out of this camp a little later

E. Hough.
Hartford building, Chicago, Ill.

ITawa tfotsa-
While the Emperor was driving in 

Berlin on 6th lust., to th s railway station, 
a workman named Weiland threw a piece 
of iron into the carriage. Weiland was 
immediately arrested. Tne E uperor was 
injured in the cheek, but continued hie 
journey.

Tbe Moscow correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Mail says ; “During the re
cent heavy enow storms, 60 men sent to 
clear the snow1 out of a tail*ay cut near

/

berland, whose honor it is to send him 
to the legislature, has reason to be 
proud ot the fact that no predecessor in 
the position has ever succeeded in win
ning in a short time such deserved com
mendations as are being given to him 
for bis work, not only by his followers 
but also those who differ from him in 
politics. There is a manifest disposition 
on the part of the Government to have 
their management of the interests un
der their control fully open to the scru
tiny of all the people’s representatives, 
regardless of party, 
sought is fully and freely given and 
there does not seem to be any disposi
tion on the part of any member to 
question the integrity of the govern
ment’s dealings with ail matters under 
its direction.

A noticeable feature of the current 
session, too, is the readiness of the gov
ernment with its measures. The ses
sion has been essentially a business one 
from the start, and although there has 
been no apparent haste, there has never 
been a session at which so great a 
volume of business was done in its 
earlier stages. The practical manner in 
which the house is applying itself to its 
legitimate business is creditable alike 
to government and opposition, and 
while a large share of commendation is 
due to Premier Tweedie, as leader and 
to his able colleagues in the government, 
credit must also be given to Mr. Hazen, 
the leader of the opposition, who while 
discharging the functions of his position 
ably has made a departure from the 
nagging and business-delaying practices 
of many of Lis predecessors and con
fines his criticisms mainly to legitimate 
channels. We append a leading article 
on the Premier and his successes, from 
tbe Sr. John Telegraph. We are glad 
to see articles of similar tone in a num
ber of the papers of the province and, 
best of all, to believe that they are well 
merited :—

“The Tweedie a 1 ministration has de
mons r ted its ability to manage the public 
iffdirs of New B. u îswick even in the few 
*hort mouths since its formation. Fur 
many years the Eastern Extension ques
tion involving New Brunswick’s claim 
for several hundreds of thousands of dol
lars against the federal government had 
been a vital question at issue. To-day 
that question has been laid to rest by the 
шссєез of the Tweedie aJ.ninistratiou iu 
obtaining the long-ddiyed justice for 
vhich our people had striven hitherto in 
vain. By the satisfactory adju-tment of 
this claim the province of New B.uns- 
wick receives $262,000 from the Dominion 
government, in full payment of all inter
est due on this claim for which payment 
had been so many yea>s delayed. Not a 
oad start that for a young administration. 
Much belter than all the pleasaut words 
of promise is that $262,000 obtained by 
the settlement of this Eastern Extension 
question. New Brunswick likes practical 
men, men who rec< goizs the futility of 
nere words, and the importance of per

formances. And the present local admin- 
istrat'on, from the premier down to the 
member without portfolio, realize the 
importance of action. The action of the 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie as provincial secre
tary, iu reducing the interest charges on 
the bonded indebtedness of New Bruns
wick, requires merely to be named to call 
forth the memory of the c rcumstances 
under which was made such a large saving 
to the province, amounting to some 
$39,000.

“It will be remembered that tenders 
were asked for a new issue of bonds to 
take up the old bonds falling due, in 
order to reduce the interest from 4 per 
cent, to 3 per cent. The tender price 
was, in the opinion of the Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, nut sufficiently high to justify 
a sale and in the face of the most deter
mined opposi Ion he called for new 
tenders. The result a as a marked in
crease in the offers, so that he was able to 
close out the whole issue at a price 
slightly below par. The practical result is 
that the small province of N jw Brunswick 
is paying some 3 per cent, interest at 
Fredericton, or about the same as the 
Dominion Government’s lowest loan pay
able in London.

“These are the things that are of real 
interest in the matter of government. It 
is such economy and wise generalship 
which is necessary in New Brunswick, for 
with our revenue stationary, the demands 
upon the expenditure are constantly in
creasing. More money is required for 
schools, roads, bridges, hospitals and other 
public services. It is therefore necessary 
:or the administration to reduce interest 
charges and increase the revenue by such 
additions as this payaient from the federal 
government. I; is no wonder then that 
opposition men confess that the Tweed e 
administration is the strongest local 
government New Brunswick has ever 
posses--ed.”

Piramidti Advaiue.® nierai § usiner.
ОНАТНАМ. А. В.. MARCH 14, 1901.

WANTED I The Oreat Exportlnz Nations.
The New York Shipping Register 

notes that, in the year 1900, the United 
States, tor the first time in its history, 
achieved the distinction of reaching 
first place in the list of the great ex
porting nations in the matter of domes
tic products. The Register does not, 
of course, refer to the total volume of 
exports of these nations, for if it did 
Great Britain would easily top the list, 
but it is a great thing in the commer
cial history of our neigh hors, and 
something over which they are natur
ally jubilant, that with nearly double 
the population and one half of a great 
continent — 3,600,000 square miles, 
against 121,000 in the British isles— 
and with natural products ranging from 
“oranges to ice” they have managed to 
outstrip the Mother Country in the 
exports of domestic products. In the 

і figures quoted there is nothing dieeour- 
aging to Great' Britain, for her export 
tables disclose very satisfactory progress, 
for an old country, in view of tbe 
fact that the United States had in the 
years from 1875 to 1891 about doubled 
their exports of the class named and then 
jogged along at no greater a rate of 
increase than Germany, which is the 
third of the world’s exporting countries 
and one in which domestic manu
factures have shown increases of late 
years which have been frequently re
ferred to in United States, trade and 
other jiurnals as threatening the manu
facturing supremacy of Great Britain. 
The figures representing the exports ot 
domestic merchandise from the three 
leading countries for the last ten years, 
as given by the Register are as fol
lows :

Oar Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their
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MERSEREAU’S Studio
ВАЖ OF MMT8UL BUILOIMC-

HBWÈÊWiïEl DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Office Hoar* 9.30 *.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday—9 30 a.m. to 1 p- in. 7.30 p. m: to 9 p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N a

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.■И

-
VI А. ТНИ

w- Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Ш

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic* on Juncton to 
Boston.

United
Staten

United
KingdomYear Germany

1891 957,333,551 1.203,169,000 772,679,0--0
923,237 315 1,105.747,000 718 806,000
854 729.454 1,062,162,000 753,361.000
807,312,116 1 051,193,000 720,607,000
807,742,415 1,100,452.000 807.32K,
986 830.080 1.168.671,000 857,715, „„

1,079.834,296 1,139 882,000 884.486 <H>
1,233.564 828 1 135.642,000 894,063.000
1.253 466.000 1,287,971,039 1.001,287 00O
1,453,013,669 1,418,348,000 1,050 611,000

Those who study the subject care 
lise that the

le93
1804

0001805
0001896

1897PULP WOOD ! 1898
1990

fully cannot but rea 
United States, with their great popula
tion, vast territorial extent and the 
variety of their natural products must 
make greater advances, than the much 
smaller kindred country, whose capacity 
in these respects is comparitivcly 
limited. Great Britain is shown to be

The DOMINION PULP CO’Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are 
prepared to contract for their supply of 

Also for

if

Palp Wood for next seseoe.
CORD WOODr**"® feet Ieiethe, 
delivered OfTOARS *t Chatham Station 
« BY SLED TO THEIR MILL

—during winter.
Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

.

making satisfactory progress in the de- 
velopement of her export trade, but 
should that of the United States 
double it—whatever it may be—in tbe 
next decade it would not be at all dis 
couraging to the British, provided tbt- 
ratio of their increase shall be as it has 
been since 1891. In other words, the 
United States ought to do very much 
better in this respect in the next ten 
years than she has done in the last.

THE DOMINION PULP CO LIMITED-

lit
PULP

WOOD

Contracts !
|W"

Lobster Regulations.
An Ottawa despatch says :—
“The lobster regulations have been 

amended as follows : No one shall 
prepare to fish for lobsters by placing 
or setting buoys, lines or other gear 
used in connection with such fishing 
before 6 o’clock in tbe morning of the 
day on which it is lawful to take or 
catch lobsters in tbe locality affected.”

If the Government would take steps 
to compel a certain few lobster packers 
who make a practice of ignoring the 
regulations, to take up their traps when 
the open season ends it would protect 
the honest men who are in the business.

PtvJ--

FX-
The subscribers are now making their Contracte 

fer the

Winter Season, of 1900-1901
for Palp Wood in large tod small quantities, to 
be delivered by

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 
Particulars furnished on application, to

: THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B. Proposed Steamship Service for 
Miramichi.

A memorial is being largely and in
fluentially signed on the Miramichi and, 
we presume, in Prince Edward bland 
and Sydney as well, asking for a subsidy 
for a steamer to be placed on the route 
between the Miramichi, P. E. Island, 
and Sydney and (alternately) Liverpool 
and London. Some years ago a subsidy 
was given fora steamer running between 
Miramichi and Liverpool, but it was 
discontinued, owing, probably, to tbe 
promoters of tbe service getting into 
difficulties in connection with another 
branch of their business, but there is 
now every good reason for the granting 
of the aid sought for another vessel, or 
perhaps, more than one, as the subsidy 
should be given by the trip.

The North Shore of New Brunswick, 
through the Miramichi, offers excellent 
facilities for the shipment of certain 
classes of western products and it is be
lieved that, with proper government 
encouragement quite a trade could be
built up here during tbe navigation Oa Wednesday of last week nineteen 
season. There are, however, quite large t^ber berths, aggregating 135 equate
quantities of freight in pul,,, lobsters, 'rerc a,,ld tho Oro,n Lmd uffice'

. .11 , , ^1 the lota 3<-ld excepting a two in letish, cheese, cattle and general merchan- « , XT . . , ,® one on Northwest Mackawiek, are situated
dise seeking shipment here and on „„ ,he Nepialq„it nver, Glouceste, 
Prince Edward Island, and those hand- county, and comprise 6 uine-mild berth', 
ling it are entitled to facilities for I right-mile berth, 2 eeveu-and a-half- 
direct shipment,instead of having to.un- mile berth-, 1 seven-mile berth. 1 six and 
necessarily incur the expense ot sending a-hulf mile berth, 2 s-x-uïile be th-*, 1 
it to St. John or Halifax or, as is some- ûve-and a-haif mile berth, 1 five-mile
times done, to Montreal. The steamer th an 1 1 three-mile berth.

. . , . The sale was largely at'endeu and
which the promoters ot the enterprise . , . M . .r 1 occupied over an hour. Most of the

Council or the To.„ bave ln view 18 one of -““.fly three prominent lumbermen of the North 
tb, thousand tons dead weight capacity aud Shore were p e,eoc alld many U h„ a,

Й™^г«'^"те«Ь?м!їїг! »iminB«,‘Uêr « «pat,le of making the trip across in „ c]u lmg a l.rge rep eseuUtion of
less than ten days. member, of the Assembly.

deemed necessary or advisable ю insure tbe VVe hope the undertaking will meet thought by some on Wednesday morning 
». Orient, safe tod proper construction of said ,
buildings. with the encouragement sought for from that matters would be quietly arranged

the federal government. among intending purchasers, and com-
d'im<3‘dinge!ou< ге|жіг,‘" °tbtr шеУ be petition thereby prevented, but thi-

Apo teksshK grant, ni.de ь, tn. Tuwo Loondi turned cut not t, be th, case, aud as a
of tbe Town ot WUUuum to the eufferers bv tbe А РГ&СиС&І QOVOrXUXlOXlt. •
Hull Arc, and ’.o procure testimonials iu the vùiuu- -------- result the province reaped a reveu le ol
“її^ш;їїї<и,ІеГ0.м‘їгі“итиГо( tho Town The P?°P,e ol New Brunswick are to $12,480 50, this being the total pioceede
of Cbatbamto^e Harper Road or to apoint beyond congratulated ОП the showing being of sale of the nineteen berths.the present westerly boundry. to the west of the B ® ° . „ , . . . c . . .
Mte oi the pulp works te be established at Clark’s made by the government at Fredericton Sumner & Go. bought t ie h at six at
^°Also to authorise the Town Council of the Town , of its ability and determination to ad- $129, $115 $133, $112, $116 and $100

from ! minister the affaire of the p,evince in a Per mde, the largest amount pud by ,h 
house to house, to exhibit, on demand of any con-і , ... t , or any other pm chaier f« r a single beitfi

bUeîrDeWl\ke Wayi- ' hat T С0™тЄ I being $1,095 50 for eight and a half miles,

te. coqdcü c *. T„wo lteef 60 thfl ;r,p‘e Г71у- Г'and the,r total t’,,rchмe, matiD*
et Chatham to l«»ue bonds of tha Town amounting Sent 8Є8810П of the legislature marks a §5 191.50.
Ttfî’wSries*tttsîhA’t'uvw âCtimP.°ï estâbdsMog depBrtare from old conditions in more Wiu Enge)> „і Bangor, got seven

ways than one. There ia a new premier hertil„i \ leven-aud-a-half mile and 6 nine-
and leader of the house, in tbe person ' тце beiths, at $73, $77, $82, $86, $85, 
of Hon. L J. Tweedie, and Northnm- $90 and $86 respectively, the highest

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.à

TWO TRIPS A WEEK

For Boston.
S3 50- Fare until April 29th S3 БО

i

flOMMENCING MARCH 7 
the Steamers of this 

Company will leave *St 
John every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning, 
standard, for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland & Boston

Ret aiming, leaves Bos
ton eveiy Monday 
Thursday at 816 
Portland 5.30 p. m.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Buttons, 
and Baggage checked through.

Passengers arriving in St. John in the evening 
can go direct to tbe Steamer aud take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent

m at 7.30

;

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
St. John, N. В

її Big Lumber Land Sale.

NOTICE.■f
By order of the Town Council 

Chatham.

Public notice is hereby given that a bill will be 
presented for enactment at tho next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to entLIe the electors of the 
town to vote st civic elections, notwithstanding the 
non-payment of civic taxes assessed agtioat them.

Also to provide that a discount of five p$r cent, 
shall be allowed to all persons on the amount of 
taxes assessed against them iu the Town of Chatham, 
provided same is paid on cr before the fifteenth day 
Of July, and two tod one half per cent, thereon if 
y*id on or before the thirty-first day of August in 
each year ; and that executions shall is* ue for all 
unptid taxes ou or before the 30th day of November 
в each year.

Also to provide for two ex-officio Connty Council - 
tors, to be elected by the Town Council of the Town 
of Chatham each year from tbe members of the 
esid Town CouneiL 

Also to empower the To

of the Town of:

F-

Ш £
Ш

ofCha 
tod restrictions as to

m
Ж

Paled Ct attain, N. B„ 11 February, 190L

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Solicitor.ШщШ..
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 14. 1901.
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ж M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 14, 1901.
Puisley-Eussoil*bend ere for sewer pipe, water pipe, gates and 

hydrants have been forwarded to our con
sulting engineer for his opinion.

The tenders for eveoting stand pipe Are as 
follows :

John McDougxIl A Co , Mmtreal,..
Davis <t F,ir iti n Mvmfg. Co., Wal

tham. Mass. ...............................
T. A MoL an .........................................
Cimtvngh im Iron Company.................
Joseph M ltu Idnck..............................
Chicago Bridge & iron Company,

- Chicago............................................
1 our committee would recommend that 

Joseph M. Ruddock’s tender for the erection 
of stand pipe for §5,300.00 be accepted. 

Montreal Pipe Foundry C->.
Londonderry.................

M. Ruddock...............
McLean,

P. E. I...
Ynur comm ttee recommend that Joseph 

M Ruddock’s tender §45 per ton for epee al 
castings be accepted.

The report was adopted.
On motion of Alderman Maher, J. M. 

Ruddock’s tenders for stand pipe and special 
castings were accepted.

An offer of the Chatham Electric Company 
. to sell their plant and franchises to the 
Town for $25,000 was referred to the Light 
Committee.

Win>l ,w and Fianagan alone dissenting.
Mr. D. G. Smith moved the following 

resolution :
Whereas, attempts are being made in 

Chi ham and el-ewhere in the province to 
c lifer by legislative enactment upon default
ing ratepayers the right tu vote at civic elec-

Resolved, That this Board places on record 
its strong disapprobation of any proposition 
to secure such legislation, as we believe the 
principle thus sought to be established is 
pernicious, inasmuch a< it will tend to in
crease the indisposition of the present non
paying olaFs to contribute to the maintenance 
of local services and render the collection of 
civic rates more tardy and dilficult than at 
present.

And that copy of this resolution be for
warded to the members of the Legislature at 
Fredericton and also to the St. John City 
Council and Board of Trade and to Chatham 
Town Council.

Mr. Robinson seconded the resolution and 
spoke in suppoit of it, as did also Messrs. 
Hocken and Watt.

Mr. Flanagan and Mr. Winslow opposed, 
Mr. Nicol and Mr. Stothart favored the 
resolution, which was put and carried by a 
vote of 18 to 2

Mr. J. L. Stewart moved and Mr. J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie seconded the following 
resolution

memory, were kind enough to present me 
with. I prize them very highly because they 
speak of the very happy associations I had 
with the members of the Club during my 
stiy in Chatham. I have not had very many 
opportunities of using them b-canse there is 
no curling rink and very few curlers here. 
However, a few of us have got toge'her and 

twice a week on the skating rink J. B. SnowballIf all our fanne e’ boys were to read the 
interesting books J i'fge Biggie hti written 
on Horse*, C'»ws, S-vioe, Poultry and 
Brmee 1 h^y would rake a deeper interest in 
fa m life, and not be so anxious to leave the 
faim. Th-re is never so much pleasure m 
doing Ihmgi as there is when you know all 
about it. The Biggie Books cover the 
ground simply and delightfully. They cost 
50 cents each. Send to Wiimer Atkinson 
Co., Philadelphia, for them.

This Paper ! Farm Journal 
One Tear, nearly 5 Years

m
Chatham’s lead ng social event of many 

months—the marnage of Mr. T. P. Pugshy 
of S\ John and M ss Mary Helen Ru<sell of 
Chatham—esme off on Tuesday evening in 
St. Andrew’» church. Long before the hour 
n>med for the ceremony the church was 
tilled by a congregation numbering nearly a 
thousand people, who waite 1 in most orderly 
expectation the arrival of the principals in 
the happy event. A email space defined by 
a Vue of white ribbm was reseived for the 
invited guests—who included only the 
relatives and most intimate fiiends of the 
contracting parties—and the pulpit,platform 
and choir were beautifully decorated with 
fliweriug plants and shrubbery.

A few minutes before seven o’clock the 
groom attended by the groomsman, Mr. 
Alex McMillan, of S'. John, accompanied by 
Rev D Hendeisou, pastor of St Andrew’s, 
entered the church from the vestry, and 
took up their positions in front of the pulpit, 
the ushers, Messrs A D Cotter, Roy Muir- 
head, Frank Sadler and Fred Tweedie also 
taking placen near; The choir under the 
direction of Mr Brookes Peters of Moncton, 
late organist of St George’s church there, 
was composed of Mrs Marie Zahu Lyman 
and Mrs H Arthur Peters, sopranos; Mieses 
Kite Lawrence and Agnes Peters, allot; Mr 
Horace Cole, tenor, and Mr Blair Leblanc, 
bass. The organist of the occasion is a 
lifefiSng friend of the groom and came to 
Chatham especially to officiate at the 
marriage, and all the singers, excepting Mr 
Col , are aho Monctonians.

Just before the coming of the bride the 
choir began the singing of the hymn :

*'0 Father all creating"

during which the bride, accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Ada Russell, bridesmaid, enter
ed the church on the arm of Hon. Premier 
Tweedie and took her place beside the 
groom.

The marriage ceremony was then per
formed by Rev Mr Henderson followed b> 
the hymn :

m
: 87.341.00

6,518.00 
5,400 00 
6 320 
6,300.

УPAY UP AND CET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE* practice

ice, bat it is uneven and unsatisfactory. I 
see that y vu have all the vim and enthusiasm 
that you could wish in your Club this year.

Convey my thanks to the members of the 
Club and assure them of my kindly remem
brance of them all. With best wishes to 
you and yours, I am yours,

G bo. M. Young,

oo

4,08X00We want to get 500 new subscribers to 
THE ADVANCE and are going to, do it 
if we can ; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer by which .we can send TH E 
ADVANCE and the Farm Journal, the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904 both for #1 00 paid in 
advance And we make the same offer to 

ЦГ'ОІІ old subscribers who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in advance.

... Ltd,Personal. $54.00 per 
45.00 per tonJoseph

T. M.Mr. W. C. Whittaker, deputy P. O. 
luspector was io town yesterday.

Hon. Messrs. Tweedie and Pugsley went to 
Fredericton by the Canada Eastern Railway 
yesterday morning.

CnarlottetownIn the Hutchison and Burchill medals 
match the result of play between rinks have 
been as follows:—

B: it 41.50 per ton NEW WINTER GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & GAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

,
7Geo Hildebrandt’# 13 vaD Chesman’s, 

R A Lawlor’s 
S D Heckbert’s 17 u E Johnson’s 
W J Connor’s

13 it Geo Hilderbrand’s 8
7

1112 „ M S Hocken’s 
W MacLachlin’a 14 „ A 8 Ullock’s

(Skipped by J Nicol) 9 
20 h Arthur Johnetou’e 14 
11 m H McKendy’s

A Testimonial- BOOTS & SHOES.ithramichi and the ilorth 
£how, ete.

The following speaks for itielf in commen
dation of the piano that is taking the lead in 
institutions and homes where genuine merit 
in make, tone and all other of the most 
valued requisites are understood and appre-

Robt Murray’s 
S D Herbert's
W M icL vohlan’a 13 W J Connors’
Geo Watt’s 20 h J R Lawlor’s,

On Thursday eveni g last io one of the 
ends in the play between skips Heckbert’s 
and Johnston’s rinks the remaakable count 
of eight was made by Heckbert’s rink— 
the first count of all the stones in play by 
one riak ever made in the Chatnam Club.

8
9

is

am Who has not beard of KENDRICK’S 
LINIMENT? Thousands have used Ken
drick’s, the best for the household and 
s able. The reliable Pain Destroyer and 
Family Remedy.

RlCHIBÜCTO AND Sackvillb are the latest 
town» in he province to ineve m the direc
tion of incorporation.

St. Andrew's Church Junior C. E. 
Society had <* very successful “At Home” 
in the church hall last Friday evening.

A Clear Skin and Bright Eye usually 
indicate health which is obtained by using 
Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters, a genuine system 
regulator and Biood Purifier, carts Billions- 
ness, Headache, Coustip*tioo, Sour Stomach, 
Bad Breath, Pimples, Blotches and L>ss of 
Appetite. Only 25 cents at dealers’.

Married in Alberta 
son of the late Rev. Dr. Ambrose of Digby, 
was married recently at Pineher Creek, 
Alberta, to a lady of that town.

If we Want to lie we could say there is 
no case of advanced consumption that Adam
son’s Botanic Cough В attain will not cure. 
The truth is it cures coughs and thus pre
vents consumption. 25o. all druggi ts.

“Molasses weak ’ is the report in the 
trade column of an exchange- The state
ment, however, is quite in keeping with the 
experience of Chatham householders.

Sbrgt Major Vox is to deliver his South 
African Wa lecture on Tuesday evening 
next in the Council Chamber of the Town 
Hall, under the auspices of the Miramichi 
Natural History Society.

/ Many Children Suffer from VY >rms 
through loss of appetite, tits, sleep!“вваеав 
and pa os.. Give McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
Symp, the original and genuine. Always 
Safe, Pleas .nt and Effectual, many yearn in 
use, always satisfactory. Get thn g пише 
McLean’» Vegetable Woim Syrup.

About Ways :—The Moncton Times says: 
—“There aie different ways, anl Mr. and 
Mrs. Way, <f Wayerton, Miram:chi have a 
new Way. In tact they have two, as Mrs. 
Way presented her husband with twine tha 
other day.

New Canned Lobsters 
lobsters, cbi fly from Nova Scotia, are on the 
market. They come in cases of fonr d> zen 
each, and the j jbbing price is ar-m-id $12 50 
or a little less per ctse.—St. John Scar 11th

Sudden death :—Mrs. Charles Mutray uf 
CampbehLon was fuun t dead in her bed on 
Saturday night. Besides her hu b*ni she 
leaves two children, Mrs. W. W. D -herty 
of Campbellton and Charles Mm ray of the 
poet office inspector’» »t-ff in St. John.

Groaing Girls in iU health should use 
ocoa»iouaily WHEELER’S Botanic Bitters, 
a partly vegetable and reliable remedy 
for all irregular.ties of the eyeum, curing 
Headache, В iliousntsi & DizziueeS. Only 
25 cents at all dt alors*.

[From the Commercial.]
The Council met in special session Mon

day evening.
AM. McKay proceeded with reading of 

bye-laws for about three quarters of an hour.
On motion farther reading of bye-laws 

was suspended to permit of other business 
being transacted.

The Mayor read a letter from C A. C. 
Brace, calling the attention of Council to his 
efforts to promote a direct steamship line 
between Miramichi and Great Britain ports, 
calling at P. E. I. en route, and stating that 
a petition to the Dominion government was 
being circulated, and asked assistance of the 
Council.

Aid. Watt seconded by aid. Burr, moved 
resolution, endorsing the project and stating

Convent of Jesus Mary,
Park Avenue, Woonsocket, R. I. 

Messrs. Davenport & Trracy Co.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Whereas, Four members of the Chatham 

Town Council have secured the passage of a 
resolution, agtinst the vote of three others, 
and in the absence of an alderman who has 
placed himself on record as opposed to it, 
ordering that a petition be sent to the Legis
lature fur enactment permitting persons to 
vote who have not paid their taxes, therefore

Resolved, That this Board of Trade pro
tests against this action, believing it to bo 
against the best interests of the town, and 
hereby requests the representatives of Nor
thumberland in the Legislature to vote 
against any bill that may be introduced in 
answer to the prayer of such petition.

After brief discussion this resolution was 
carried, 18 to 2.

Mr. Flanagan f.om the committee on 
selecting a site for the proposed oil ware
house reported that they had examined 
~ eral places near Chatham station 
f'nd favored securing the Delaney property 
for the purpose, if it could be 
purchased at a reasonable rate. There 
was also a piece of land near the round house 
owned by Mr. Snowball that would be suit
able.

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make is not the only 
We handle Standard Goode only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, have you tried them 1

New York, City.
Gentlemen :—With great pleasure we add 

our testimony to that of others as regards 
your exoell nt piano the “ Davenport & 
Traacy” All the eesential points which con
st tue a superior concert inst ament seem to 
be embodied in that one. The prolongation 
of sound is very remarkable, giving the piano 
that singing quality or tone so desired by all 
pianiste.

As for durability, standing in tune, we 
hope it will also give satisfaction, and enable 
ns to praise it ever more and more.

Wishing you everlasting success, which 
yon ao richly merit,

We remain, dear sirs,
Respectfull

one.Sick Stomach
Ш may be often quickly relieved, and its un

pleasant consequence averted by taking 
thirty drops of Nervilioe in a little sweet
ened water. It instantly relives the nausea 
and by its soothing and stimulating proper- 
ties calms the stomach and enables it to go 
on and complete the process of digestion. 
The action of Nervilioe is simply charming, 
pleasant, penetrating and powerful. Drugg
ists sell it, Sold by C. P. Hiokey, Chatham.

Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston's Breakfast Food.
Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 

are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

sm-
&

y yours,
Ladies of Jesus Mary.і

Шй "
E G. Ambrose,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,

“How welcome was the Call."
The choir also sang the benediction :

Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
God '.he One in Tbrie.
bles# them, guide them, save them, k -ep them 

Near to Thee.
The newly wedded pair then retired to 

the vestry with the groomsman and brides 
mai l to sign the register and “Mendelssohn’» 
Wedding M uc i” was played by the organ
ist, and the formalities and registration 
being completed the ptiucipals an і guests 
left the church.

A
V

I^.Jgg LARGEST RANGE OF PRINTS IN TOWN. CORN, TOMATOES, •
PINE APPLE,PEARS,

BLUE BERRIES,
PEACHES,

The report was received and the committee 
continued and instructed to ascertain the 
pi ices of the properties they had in view.

Mr. Alex. Burr, seconded by Mr R. A. 
Murdoch, moved that someone be sent to 
F-ederictoo to place the Board’s action on 
the proposed bill to euable tax-dtfaulters to 
vote before the legislature. CTried.

Mr Winslow said he was going over, 
[laughter.] Then someone suggested that 
the newspaper mon posent might be going.

Mr. J. L. Stewart said he was going to 
Fredericton. He was appointed under the 
résolu ton.

Mr. Smith, being asked, said he was 
ипнЬІ ' to s«y that he wae going to Frederic
ton in time to present the Board’» view*.

The president referred at some length to 
the subject of the Town taking over the 
Chatham Electric Light Company’» plant 
and franchises at $25,000 rather tlnn spend
ing the $10,000 authorised by the ratepayer* 
for establishing • street lighting p’ant alone 
in connection with the proposed water 
#y-tem.

Mr. Nmol thought it would he a waste of 
time for the Boord to deal with that matter 
as it would have to be considered by the 
ratepayers in public meeting.

Adjourned.

Th» Ваіеп-їмйіГРоІІоГ

*Гті LOBSTERS, SALMONyCHOICE COLORS AND DESIGNS 6c. YD.

Dress Prints, 10c, 12c., 15c.
FURNISHING CRETTONES 10c. YARD, CURTAIN 

V CRETTONES 15c YARD. J
\ Unbleached Sheeting 2 yds. wide 23c. yd., /

X Towels 14c., 20c., 25c. pair; Roller Towling /
\ 6c., 7c., 8c , 9c., 10c,, 14c. yrd. t
\ APRON GINGHAMS /

Ft GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.r
4
t! KNOX and COXES GELATINE,і

H!IM PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 
MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 

ETC., ETC.It was a matter of pleasure to the mmy 
friends of bride and groom in Chatham 
that all the arrnogements in regard lo the 
ceremony w»re carried out in the moat 
ptffect and satisfactory manner, and much 
c edit i* due to the church officer» and 
Ufhere for t*»e q «iet .and orderly seating of 
the bug* mixed сопи-elation. Tne тими 
W in ih«- so* j "it of especially favorable c m- 
ment anil Mr Pttere is to he cm-g atuia e l 
on the ability he displayed in this Couneu-

0 :1

Notice. WE FREELY ACKNOWLEDGE th» 
much of our present stealing end repntetlon 
le owing to the ohnrecter end ebil.ty of the 
student, of whom it hie been onr good for- 
tune to heve bed the training. This yeer’e 
oleie ie no exception, bat ie fully up to the 
etenderd of former yeere.

0 Notice ts hereby given that a bill wl’l be present
ed f-»r enactment atxth e неваюи of the Provincial 
Legl-Uiure to alt r leftlfi 13 v" tm Xr, of Iucor- 
рнгніиш that the w ird-i1 resident wi hi a tie ward 
for which he Is nomln i»ed," on the sau m l and

і o (Mvtlnn 18, be at ruck out, and to alter the 
Act oi I. corporation an to Iowa : That there ahall

Sf.rtuîi , ‘Dd Prof«»lon»1 men in went of
men at large who ini/ ren te In any ward withl n j bookkeepers and stenographers are invited / 
the limit, or tu. IWu of cu.tb.in to oell upon це or write ui. No rooommen

dation will be made unless we are sure of 
giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than just

third
linesA 0<!

7c, 10c., 12c., 15c., After the ceremony at the church, there 
waa a wedding supper at the residence of-

W. 8. LOGO IE,

Grey Cotton,6 Mrs. T G Rutsell, the mother of the bride, 
who is a daughter of the late Senator 
Murhead.

Chatham, N. B., 4 rh March, 1901.

F The guceti present were asR 5 cts., 6 cts , 7 cts , 
і Sets., 9cts., lOcts., 
X 12 cts.,13 cts. j

X 15 cts,

Public Notice.follows : —
Hon. Dr and Mrs Pugtdey, father and 

mother of the groom, and his brothers, 
Ma-tera Willie anj Jack Pugsley ; Mrs D 
Pugsley ; Mr Alt-x McMiVan, Mr. VV C 
Whittaker,of St John; Mrs Andrew Walk r; 
M ss Ada Russell of Halifax ; Mr and Mis 

I W A Hickson, Mrs Harley, Miss L-u 
Harley, Mias Sargean^ of Newcastle ; Hon 
L J aud Miss Tweedie ; Rev D Henderson, 
Mies Laura Snowball, the Misses Marshall ; 
Meseis Fied Tweedie, A D Cotter, Roy 
Muirhead and Walter Gilbert, of Chatham ; 
Mr F S Sadler, Fredericton ; Mr Horace 
Cole; Mr Brookes Peters, Mrs C H Lyman, 
Mrs H A Peters, Мі-'s Kate Liwrence, Miss 
Agues Peters, Mr Blair Leblanc, of Monoton.

There was some very good speech-making 
done after the supper, led by Hon L J 
Tweedie, who proposed the health of the 
bride, the groom responding. Then, Hon 
Dr Pugpley proposed the bridesmaid to 
which Mr McMillan appropriately respond
ed followed by Rev D Henderson who 
proposed the health uf the bride’s mother—a 
valued member of his congregation.

The presents to the bride were large in 
number, valuable and elegant.

0RR SEND F 
CATALOGUES.

S. OR & SON.

Pursuant to Sec. 15 of 69 Vie, Chap. 46, entitled 
An Aot to Incorporate the Town of Chatham, 
public notice is hereby given th it a p ibllo meeting 
of the ratepayers of the Town ol Chatham, will be

THE MASONIC H*LTj, CHATHAM,

ВNew Canned E
сю

held і -л»* a у»?*
-0 ОЧFa THURSDAY, THE 21 ST DAY OF MARCH INST., 

at 7:80 o’clock p. m„ for the purpose of taking a 
vote ot the sail late payers on the question of ac
quiring the rights, properties, privilege* end fran
chises of the Chatham Electric Light Compinyfor 
the sum of

There has been, for a fortnight or more, 
quite a general interest amongst venturous 
young men all over the province, in the 
enlistments that have been making for ser
vice in what is designated at Biden-Powell’a 
constabulary. This body of men will be of 
the вате general chaiaoter and have similar 
duties to perform in South Africa as those of 
the Canadian Mounted Police in 
Northwest, and the opportunities to see life 
in famed South Africa and be in touch with 
the foundation-hying of new national and 
commercial conditions, together with the 
prospects of adventure, have led many of 
our young men to eagerly seek places in this 
mounted corps, recruits for which are now 
io Halifax and will probably leave there for 
South Africa on 20th or 22nd inst. Follow
ing are the Noith Shore men who 
ported as accepted, together wi h their 
occupation and next of kin : —

Campbell, Norman E , Sailor—-Mrs. Mary 
Campbell, Little Shippegan.

Craig, Wi-iren, Farmer—Samuel Craig, 
Newcastle

Conway, Martin, Groom—James Conway, 
Kingston, Kent Co.

E«g!e», Harry A., Captain tug—Harry 
Eigle», Chatham.

Flieger, Stanley S., Bookkeeper—Mrs. 
Ellen Flieger, Chatham.

Gunning, Walter D, Saddler—Harry D. 
Gunning, Chatham.

Gould, Dennis G., Jeweller—Wilfrid R. 
Gould, Chatham.

Kitchen, Wm. H., Laborer—Howard 
Waldo Kitchen, Newcastle.

Lxrteu, Leslie M . Photographer — O’e 
Larsen, Newcastle.

Long John, Sailor — William Ling, 
R chibucto.

L<»bban, Claude, Moulder—Robert Lob 
ban, Chatham .

McLean, Donald A., Siilor—George A. 
McL-an, Loggieville.

McNiughton, Alex. W., Blicksmith— 
Mrs. John McNaughton, Black River.

MuNaugh-oi. Hush G., Cleik—Robert 
McNaughton, Black River.

McGrath, Alexander, Farmer — Mrs, 
Michael McG.ath, Loyg,eville.

Mather, Nelson S., Laborer—Andrew 
Mather, Newcastle.

M itheaon, Freeman, Carpenter—Thomas 
Mathetiou, Newcastle.

Robertton, Fred’k G., Laborer—John H. 
R b-‘rt*on, Bathurst.

Snaddick, Alfred, Engine Driver—Wm. 
J. Shaddiuk, Riclvbncto.

Smith, John W., Farmer—Bushrod W. 
Smith, Bayside.

Touchie, Watson J., General Servant— 
Mrs Sarah Touchie, Newcastle.

Watling, Juhal A.. Manager Cannery— 
Alex nder Watlinc. Chatham

Wil.etnn, Ray, Farmer—VV. W. Willie- 
ton, Bay du Vin.

VVhitty, Elmund J., Stone Cutter—Thoe. 
Wbitty, Chatham.
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party decline the oontrao; or fall to oomplete the
.г,ії;г,гл,и * "•“* * “

J.h.‘ d,XTud2r °ot blnd “И"t0 th.

By order,
JOS. R. ROY,

S26 000.00
val of the said ratepayers of 

wn of Chatham to the 
doliais to snelst In

sr and to obtain the appro' 
an issue of Bonds of the To 
amonnt of fifteen thousand 
Ing for the same.

Dated at Chatham, N, В , 
A. D. 1901.

pay-
fl 4 this 12th day of March

W. 8. LOGO IE,
Mayor of the Town of Chatham.

I ! our own

G 1<i S OO

I f NOTICE.
CF5

RO 2-
J* All persons Indebted to Thomas Flanagan, are 

requested to settle by Note or otherwise before tbo 
fliet of April.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Thb Biggest Log :—VVh»t is believed to 
be the b ggest epiuce log cut on the S . John 
river this wmter is now on the yaid at 
Township 19 R 12, Aroostook, Me. It wae 
cut by Mr. Tbomae CLir, of Clair Station, 
N. B. The log measures 34 feet in length 
and 34 inches at the top end.—F’cun

cnCERY Chatham, Feb. 8, 1901.

Comparative Statement of 
Northl’d County Valuation 

for 1886 and 1900.

Acting Secretary.

6 Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 13th February, 1901.DEPARTMENT. The happy couple left for a honeymoon 

trip by the Maiitime Exorese, going to 
Montreal and thence to New York and 
other United States cities. They are 
fallowed by the beet wishes of the whole 
community for their happiness in the new 
relationship on which they have entered.

Pi 6Miramichi Marble Works :—Now is 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the »pring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
■tocke of marble sod granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north ehore, all from the latest designs aud

W

Q Ю

d / Kent Mills Flour,
/ Delight, 
f Dainty,

Canso and Caraquet Herring.
3 libs. Evaporated Dried Apples for 25 ots.

$4.50 Farm, Fishing and Lumber 
Properties for Sale.

1900. Increase. Decrease1886.4 25 •1,339.000 $1,633,640 $299,640 
991,800 886,328
88.150 148.016 69,866

121 260 182,450 11,800
826.500 863,039 26,689
149,6 Ю 191,856 42 255
132,850 164.645 82,205
202,650 201,265
295,280 346,836 60,055
66.150 143,205 88,066

803.600 219 865 11 266
164 000 172,277 18,277
252.600 826,443 73.848

Chatham, 
Newcastle, 
Ludlow, 
Bllesfleld, 
Blackvllle, 
North Esk, 
South Bek, 
Dej by,

Rogersvllle,
GUnelg,
Hardwick,
Alnwick,

.511 •106,4726 Chatham Board of Trade.worked from the beet material the market 
can prodace. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

1,886
'

DAVIDSON A AITKEN.
A meeting of the Chatham Board of Trade 

was held in the Council Chamber, Town 
Hall, last Thursday evening. President W. 
S Lnggie occupied the chair and Geo. Watt 
acted us secretary.

The president related <he facts of an inter
view between Messrs. Tiffi i and Wallace of 
the 1. C. R., and himse’f in relation to 
freight rates on flour, the result of whi. h 
app»ared to be that they didn’t seem to favor 
conceding an even rate with Fredericton, 
although there was a prosp-ct of ac -omplish. 
ing that end should the Canada Eastern 
make th^ rate from th-: Junction to Chatham 
two cents. He al-o read a personal letter 
from Mr. Edmunds of the Canadian Grocer 
on the subject of the bankrupey law, and it 
was understood that he himself should reply 
to it.

The president also read a communication 
from the St. John Board of Trade desiring 
the cooperation of Chatham Board in oppos
ing a bill that Hon. Mr. McKeown is* pro
moting in the Legislature to enable civic tax 
defaulters in the city of St. John to vote at 
elections of mayor and aldermen.

Mr. W. C. Winslow was opposed to this 
Board taking any action in the matter as it 
was one concerning St. John only and the 
Chatham Board would be going out of its 
way by interfering.

Mr: D. G. Smith d.ffcred from this view 
for the reason that similar legislative action 
was proposed fer Chatham and a large pfo- 
portion of the people of Chatham were, he 
believed, opposed to it. If such legislation 
carried f .r St. John it would have much 
influence on other places, that city being the 
great comme:cial centre ôf the province, and 
it was right that those here who were oppos
ed to the principle sought to be established 
should join their influence with St. John’s 
Board of Trade aud its other citiz-ns of the 
same mind in an endeavor to prevent legisla
tion which they believed to be pernicious.

Messrs. M S. Hocken, Alex. R.-binson, 
Alex Burr, Ja*. Nicol and Geo. Stothart 
also differed from Mr. Winslow’s view of the 
matter and Mr. Nicol moved seconded by 
Mr Stothart that the St. John Board 
Trade be notified that the Chatham Bf>ard, 
having serioos'y considered their communi
cation were in accord with the view of the 
matter taken by the Board.

Mr. J. L. Stewart supported the motion.
Mr. VV. C. Winslow ep ike in favor of 

Mr. McKeown’e bill and Mr. R. Flanagan 
took the same view of the subject.

Mr. Watb-.mJ Mr. R. A. Murdoch were 
strongly against the proposed legislation.

Mr. Nicui’e resolution was carried, Messrs

Newcastle, N, B., 25th Feb , 1931.John H. Lawlor & Co. BROOMS, 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c., 27c., 30c.HAt the regular meeting of 
Branch б, A. О. H., Nelson, on Sun
day, 3rd inet., Mr. Wm. Doulen moved and 
Mr. Robert McCourt seconded a resolution 
of condolence to the relatives, Dr. Joseph 
Hayes, nephew, and the children of Mrs. 
Francia Carter, of Newcastle, recently de
ceased, which was unanimously earned.

When horses hate Fever the hair and 
hoof# are dry and the lege frequently swell. 
GiveGRANGERCONDITION POWDERS, 
a genuine Condition Powder. If fed oc
casionally during the winter and spring, will 
keep your horses and cattle in health, see 
that you get the Granger.

Timkly Presents Rev. D. Henderson, 
pastor of St. Andrew,в Church went to the 
railway station last Thursday morning to 

40pe the Chatham yonng men joining the 
Baden-Powell constabulary < ff, and he took 
occasion to present the six of them who be
longed to St. Andrew’# congregation with a 
nicely bound bible each.

Obituary .—The funeral of the Ute Mr#. 
Jaf. (Capt.) Allan book place on Tuesday 
morning at ten o’clock fiora her late resi
dency corner of Water and Cuoard ttreete, 
Chatham, the remains being followed to the 
Pio-Cathedral and grave in the R. C. Cem
etery by a large number uf «it док. Mrs. 
Allan waa well and favorably known in the 

JHeomniuuity. She leaves an aged husband 
and several sons and daughters to mourn 
•heir loss.

House Cleaning Time is a good time 
also to cleanse the system. U*e Wheeler’# 
Botame Bitters. They prevent and cure all 
Headache. D zz nees, Bill», Pimples, etc., 
and pnrify the Blood, keeps the E *e Bright 
and the Skin Clear, they regulate the Bowels 
enrlug. Constipation or Costive ness. Only 
25 cents a

$4,816.930 $4,922,413 $713,840 $107,857 

Published by order of tbs Council.

SAM. THOMSON, 
Sec’y-Treai., Count) Northl’d.

NelsonEf
Notice of Bill.r Butter Salt in 10c. and 20c. boxes ; 8 piece Toilet Sets, colored, 

$1.75; Kalsomime and Alabastine, all shades; Whitewash and Paint 
Brushes, all grades ; White Lead And Liquid Paints.

.

grSsSs
Imm Electric Lt.ht Company, (Limited), for the 
purpo* ol manufacturing,mini; i,||[ng and iu np!». 
!! VLthl? 4* To,D u* Chatham Electricity for

Friday, th ,22nd March next, Inoluilvely, for the РГ0Р»Г*У. Ac., of the
construction of a public wharf at Hopewell Hill Electric Light Company.
(Shepody River), Albert County, N. ti , according 
to a pUu and ерееівоаМої to be seen at the offlis 
ofE. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, Ss.

loatlm to the Postmaster at 
, and at the Department of

r
W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited.

5SS.
Chatham, r.h'y, 1901,

John, N. B,, on appl 
Hopewell HUI, N. B.
Public Works, Ol’awa

Tender» will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied, and signed with the aotnal 
signature of te iderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable 
to the order of the Minister of Public Work», for 
hree hmuirtd dollars (8300), must aocomp mr each 

tender. The cheque will be forfeited If the party 
decline the contraot or fall t > complote the work 
contracted for, and will be returned Id ca«e of 
uou-acceptance of tender.

The Department doer 
the lowest ur

NOTICE.
Through the effort, ol Mr. w. A. Hlckrmn. Imml. 

вration Commissioner, who has been In England 
for some months past, It ie expected that in the 
coming spring a considerable number of farmers 
with capital will arrive In the province, with a view 
to purchasing farms. All persons having desirable 
raj-ms to dispose of will please communicate with 
the undersigned, when blank forms will be sent, 
to be Ailed m with the necessary partloulars as to 
location, price, terms of sale, etc. Quite a number 
of agricultural laborers are also expected and
with6the'unde«5ïïdWlU aU° РІва,в 00*nmua,04te 

Dated, St. Johu, N.’b., Feb. 9th, A. D. 1901.
ROBERT MARSHALL

Wüat the Engineer SaidCom Lightning
That’s Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Gives 
corns tired feeling in about twenty-four 
hours. Thay consequently get out as they 
cannot keep np the pain any longer—makes 
them weary—it’# Putnams Painless Corn 
Extractor th*t does this. Now don’t forget. 
All druggists. Sold by C. P. Hickey 
Chatham.

that the Council was heartily in accord 
therewith and would do all in its power to 
assist the scheme. Сиру of this resolution 
was ordered to be attached to the petition.

Aid. Murdoch from Light Commit"ee, re
ported favorably on the purchase of the 
Chatham Electric Light Co.

On motion the Mayor was instructed to 
call a public meeting to discuss said purchase 
and ask ratepayers for power to issue bonds 
wherewith to purchase the plan t.

Aid. Watt presented and read the 4 sec
tions of Bill to Legislature asking alteration 
in Act of Incorporation relating to their be
ing 4 Aldermen at Urge instead of two from 
each ward.
. Aid. Walt moved that these be read sec
tion by section.—Carried by casting vote of 
the Mayor. Yeas : Burr, McKay, Mur
doch and Watt. Nays : Galhvan, McIn
tosh, Maher, Morris.

First section was th°n on motion of Aid. 
Watt adopted as read, by casting vote of 
Mayor.

Second, third and fourth sections, each 
car tied by casting vote of the Mayor : 
Aldermen votiog as in first section.

Aid. Watt then moved that these sections 
be added to the seven sections of Bill previ
ously adopted. Carried.

Adjourned ontil Tuesday evening at 7 30.
Oo Tuesday evening consideration of the 

Bye laws was proceeded with.

V

Trenton, Ont.—Oar esteemed citizm. Mr. 
H. Goodsell, Engineer for the E'ectric and 
Water Co., speaks of an affl ction that 
visited his family thus; “I have a family of 
six who were all completely prostrated by 
Acute Catarrh of the nose and throat. My 
wife became perfectly deaf, and almost blind 
and her head ached so persistently and 
severely that I feared she might loose her 
reason. The children were all badly affected 
especially the baby, and you may believe 
their condition was indeed serions. Our 
doctor’s medicine was either no good, or too 
■low in acting, so I went to Hawley’s drug 
•tore and asked for the be-t catarrh remedy 
they soil. I was given Catarrhozme, and 
made my family inhale it ten minutes every 
hoar. The result was a speedy cure all 
round. Snob a priceless remedy needs ooly 
a trial to be appreciated, and my house will 
never be without it. Complete outfit $1.00' 
•mall size 25c. at druggists. A tri-1 sent for 
10c. by N. C. Poison and Co., Kingston, 
Canada, or Hartford, Conn., U. S. Sold by 
C. P. Hickey, Chatham.

Lit
ь

not bind Itself to accept
any ten 1er.

juVr\
Department of Puhllo Works,*

O tawa, February 26th, 1901.

В
ROY,

Secretary.
.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 
authority іroin the Departm int will not be paid 
for it.

To Our Езаівгв-
A Wife to her Husband*

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make refereaoe in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may thiuk their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to us about 
it Many thing* proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
■imply because oar attention is not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer- 
taoce te them io the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell us your 
oval uews.

Eye TalkOne of us dev—bat one—
Will sit by a bed with marvellous fear,

And clnep a hand
Growlnv cold as It frets for the spirit land— 

Darling, which one ?
Assessors’ Notice.

HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLEThe Assessors of rates for the Parish of Cbath 
ng received warrants for the assessment on 

said parish for the following am mute :І of us dear—hut one—
•itand bv the other’s coffin bier.

And look and weep,
While those marble lips strange silence keep— 

Darling, which one ?

One of ns. dear—but one—
By an open giave will drop 

And h -inewanl go,
The pain of an unshared grief 

Darling, which ore?

'to.havlWill
WITH

For County Continglnclee,.
For County School Fund,.... 
For County Aims Home, ..
For 8cott Act Purposes,...............
For Support of Pauper Lunatics.

................$2613 78
BBS

::::::::: _5jj
............... $7432 97

"STOTJK ВХБЗЗ ?
Perhaps yon see well enough at a distance, 

but your principal difficulty is in reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
stop awhile and close the eyes and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps year difficulty is in reading 
ritiog or any close woik, and you 

gnizi your friends on the street.
Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 

for either reading or distance.

to kno w.
-• Total,...........

reby request all persons liable to be taxed In 
said Parish vo bring te the Assessors within thirty 
days from date, a true etatement of their 
and Income liable to be ass 

The аявечногн also give n 
list when completed will be 
George Stothart.

ця, darling, It must be, 
ay be you will ніір from mo, 

Or, i>erhtip8, ui> life may j iet be 
I’m glad we do not know whl

He

property

lotlce that their valuatl 
on vl#w at the store of or w 

cannot recoJVCA-IRIEIIEID.dealers’.bottle yt all

Death of Мув. J. G. Forbes.-—The 
death occurred sjt dt. John, on Wednesday 
of ly week, of Mrs. Fvrbes, wife of Hon. 
J. Gi Forbes, judge of the County Court. 
Mrs. Foabee has been in delicate health for a 
long time and her death was not unexpected. 
She wae an American lady and waa twice 
married
ЯотсГ, of Boston. Thro children survive: 
Miss flomtfi Mias Jessie Gordon Forbes sod 
Mr. Homer Forbes. Mrs. Forbes was 63 
years old. Judge Forbes' many Miramichi 
friaads sympathise with bun in bis great

:TO CURB A COLD Ifil ОДГЕ DAY

Qulnln'* Tablets. All drug- 
li It falls to cure. 25c. 

h box.

O. STOTHART, )
8. WADDLETON, > Assessors. 
Wm. DAMBRY, j

* Chatham Carling Club.
Take Laxative Bromo 

gists refund the money ii 
(£. W. Grove’s signature la

Pvuslsy-Russell At St. Andrew's Church, Chat
ham, ou the 12.li inst., by the Rev. D. Henderson, 
P.iHtar of the church, Mr. Thoe. P. Pugsley, St. 
John, tu Mis# Mary Helen, daughter ol the late 

l'hos. G. Иивмеї).

In any Case Come
AND LET us

Test Your Eyes,

The following letter, which was posted 
last week in Chatham Curling Club rooms, 
recalls pleasant recollections of the writer to 
members :—
First Methodist Church,

Rev. G. M Young,
Pastor.

Chatham, Feb. 20tb, 1901.S’
f

Mr.
Chatham Town Council* дог», ^706i»| Phoipholini,

The Great English Rerrudy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 
•vackaaes guaranteed to cure all 
fwei£n«S«, til effects ot «base 

it зхоем. Mental Worry, Ехоемітв neeotTO- 
beoco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package 11. »li, 15. OntvM 
,-<itmean. ‘Pamphlet* <™e to any adare*.

Th* Weed Сатрапу, Wind*», Ont.

Wood’s Phoephodln* le sold In Chatham by J. D 
В, i. MackensLe, In Newcastle by H. D. Peters.

■ Notice. /4V^
Chatham Town Counil has held severs! 

meetings since that of Monday 4.h inst., 
chitfly to pass upon the revised by-laws, 
a though some other matters have been dealt 
with.

All. Watt, at the meeting of Wednesday 
evening, 6:b, presented the following report:

The tenders in connection with wster 
works have bet a opened and examined. The

as we have one of the most complete tea 
oases obtainable and are therefore ie a 
position to test your eyes and fit glasses to 
both your and our own satisfaction.

To whom H may concern.
Executions will be issued against all who have 

not paid their taxes on or oaiore Friday 16th lust. 
This notice to be final and none to be reserved.

By or Jer of Council,

Her fint husband was Prof. Charlottetown, P E Island
Feb. 19,1901.

'.Vi

êWA orme of Sexna
Mr. Wm. Wilson,

Chatham, N. B.
Dear Sir,—About the fi st of the year 

there came to me the very handsome and 
і beautifully engraved curling stooea which 
’ the Chatham Curling Club, of pleating

HICKEY’S flfflIC STMThis signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine т*ьіеи

амИІа

W. JOHNSTON,
Treasurer, .

Chatham, March Uth, 1901.the remedy that
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ШКАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 14, 1901
DISAPPEARANCE OF ENGLISH 

FISH.
то THCRC UCH’-Y APPRECIATE TEA you have on 7 to useDOCTORS BAFFLED.

heEL« HEALTHçr LUDELLAШ Sole for breakfast will soon be a 
A wail overHeiress and Wife. tradition in England, 

the disappearance 01 flatfish proceeds 
from, the London Mail. The price of 
sole and plaice has doubled in five 
years, and the outlook is that it will 
double again in another five, 
is the steam trawlers and the de
struction of young fish are doing 
the mischief.

A CASK OF SCIATICA WHICH RE
FUSED TO YIELD TO THEIR 

TREATMENT.

P
ІТІПІУ blended, dellciomly flavoured end absolutely pure.

Lead Picket, is, 31,40, Hood Me.CHI Y X-OJST .

Itaa the silvery note of a forest bird, 
went straight to hie heart,

Whatever the mission of this beauti
ful, mysterious visitor, ho would cer- 

I tainly respect her wishsff.
I “I shall not mention it if you do not 
wiahi it," he said.

I “Thank you." she replied, simply ; 
і "you are very kind, 
made up of disappointments," she con
tinued, as she walked slowly home 
under the restless, sighing green 
branches.

she was, or from whence she came, ; Iti *>°med so indeed She » 
this beantifnl creature with the large, |У00“*»"* ““
dark, dreamy eyes that thrilled his Л» e"tlre,f «*» ^Г ^тт Гі 
. ’ , , world—cat off bo entirely from allheart into love. She carried the town ;. .. 01_ . , ... . . .. human sympathy. She entered theby storm; every young1 man at the _ .... ; , . j , . . house quite unobserved. Ere—bright,
college was deeply desperately m щ daahin^ singing like
love. jBet Basil, the handsomest and I * Vv j w
wealthiest of theon all, thought what a “ТТЇЇГк b“' “h hr
lark it would be to steal a march on hOQBe echo wlth ber bri«ht
them all by marrying the dark-eyed T”IOe" . , . _ .
beauty then sud there. He not only > ‘How happy аЬе ш I" thought Daisy, 
.. .... . . wistfully. She has home, friends,
thought it, but executed it. but . and wMle t „„thing that
was not the lark he thought makee Шв mrth the living...
it was going to be For one ^ fl ehe mttcd on
short happy week he lived in a fool’s .. . .. ,. , , ... .r. _ through the dim, shadowy hall, towardparadise, then a change came over • ..... __ ov ’ ,.. ....... e v ... her own little room. She saw Gertie’sthe spirit of hie dreams. In that one ,_ , , ... .... . . . , . . , door was ajar as she passed it, and thew.elo ehe had spent] his year s income I ,. . , , ., .. ,, , sound of her own name caused her to
and all the money be could borrow, involuntarily
then petulantly left him in anger. ». „o_ / , , . ._ . * . , It was very natural for Daisy toFor two long years he never looked ___ ,. _ _ . pause. How many are there who
upon her face agam One stormy would have passed on quietly, with no 
mght she returned quite unexpectedly ^ to k„w what wle aaid
at Whiteatone Hall, bringing with her - m , . ,, , . .. ... . ..... .... *. * . . of themselves, when they heard theirtheir little child Pluma, and, placing _ .. . . ., . . , u Лд own names mentioned in such a sneer-her in her father’d arms, bitter re- . _____л » т» • , . ,. . .. , <ng manner ir Daisy certainly meantcriminations followed. Bitterly Basil J /no harm by it ; she paused, thought

fully and curiously, as any one would 
have done.

Ike Patient Spent Nearly Three Months In 
n Hospital Wlthoni Wetting Belief— Dr.

in love and .war, yon know. Besides, 
hie, wealth is too tempting to see slip 
quietly without a struggle."

jBefore she could reply Eve popped 
in through the long French window 
that opened out on the porch.

■■Oh, I'm so tired of hearing you two 
talk of lovers an» riches I" she cried, 
throwing herself down on the sofa. "I 
do hate to hear love weighed against 
riches,, as if № .were a purchasable 
article.
a fellow was worth a hundred thou
sand, you would love him moderately ; 
but it tie wan worth half a million, 
you could afford to love him immense
ly.’*

“Ton have got a sensible idea of 
the matter,” aaid Bern, coolly.

"For shame I” cried Eve, in a hot 
fury. "It’e an actual ain to talk in 
that way. If a handsome young 
man loves you, and you love him, 
why, you ought to marry him if he 
hadn’t a dollar in the world Г*

Gertie and the worldly-wise Bess 
laughed at their younger sinter’s en-

CBAPTBR XXII.—Continued. 1
“Youth la blind and will not see,”, 

had been too bitterly true with him. j 
It was in his college days, when( the 
world seemed all gayety, youth end 
sunshine to him, hq first met the 
beautiful1 face that was to darken all 
of his after life. .He was young and 
impulsive ; he thought it was love 
that fill his heart for the beautifull 
stranger who appeared atone and 
friendless in that little college town.

williams' nek rill, kssisred Him •• For■esllh and МгежжіП.
Fox upwards of s quarter of a cen

tury, Mr. Geo. McLean baa been a 
resident of the town of Thorold. He 
in foreman in the lumber yards of 
McCleary & McLean, and la known 
not only to the citizens of the 
town, but by most of the inhabitants 
et the adjoining region as well. Many 
of Mr. McLean’s friends know that 

*be was afflicted with a severe type of 
eeiatica, end know also that he has 
been released from the pangs of that 
excruciating trouble. Believing that 
hie story would be of publie interest, 
a reporter called upon him, and ask
ed him to what agency he attributed 
his fortunate release from pain. Mr.
McLean’s unhesitating reply was:
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 1 
never hesitate to say so either.” Mr.
McLean continued; "I was afflicted 
with sciatica for a number of years.
The moat severe attack occurred sev
eral years ago, when I was confined 
to my bed for several months. I suf
fered horribly with the trouble, and 
the only relief I could get was from 
morphine, either in tablets or hypo
dermically injected. I could not put 
my left foot on the ground without 
undergoing intense agony. I was 
treated by physieusi, end at the hos
pital in St. Catharines, to which insti
tution I had to be taken on a stretch
er. I was in the hospital nearly 
three months, but without being
ed. Then I returned home very much HurUmrat repented that terrible mis- 
ducouraged. I next tried electricity, uke oI ^ J0ath, that hasty marriage.

u 1 a no perceptible effect. 1 Wheat the morning light dawned he 
also tried a number of advertised me- took ^ wite and child flom wtnte-

icmes, t with no hotter results. !stone Hall—took them abroad. What 
Finally, I waa urged ts try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pilla, and as I was will
ing to try anything that seemed to 
offer hope of a care, I got 
boxes. I had been using the pilla near
ly a month before I found much re
lief, but from that on my recovery waa 
rapid, and in the course of a few 
months, I was as well aa ever 1 had 
been. I am now a strong, healthy 
man, an4 although I have since en
dured much exposure, I have had no 
return of the trouble, and feel thei 

^my cure La permanent. Dr. Williams*
Pink puis certainly proved a blessing 
m my case, and I shall praise them 
when opportunity offers.”

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 
partial paralysie, locomotor ataxia, 
nervous headache, nervous prostra
tion,
humors in the blood, such as scrofu- 

\ la, chronic erysipelas, etc., all disap
pear before a fair treatment with Dr.

allSTUFFED CUCUMBERS.
Half six green cucumbers and take 

oiut the seeds. Make a filling of half 
a cup of bread crumbs, two table
spoons of boiled ham chopped very 
fine, one tablespoon of minced parsley, 
one of chopped onion and salt and 
pepper to taste. Fill the cucumbers 
wirth this, lie the halves together, 
place in a covered pan with one cup 
of water and bake for forty-five 
minutes. Serve hot with drawn but
ter.

AN EFFECTIVE REMEDY.
who
have
Weak
Lungs

My life seems
XBut the Publisher Will Never Use It

His name is suppressed In compliance 
with a solemn promise, but he is a pub
lisher in a certain line known through 
out the land. He is of that type that 
foresees awful results from the most 
trivial indications. If he has a pain in 
his great toe, he anticipates an ampu
tation of his leg. and if a neuralgic 
shoot pierces his body he considers 
himself a victim of galloping eonsump 
tion.

He waked up the other night with a 
dull ache in his side. Of course it was 
pneumonia and a bad case at that Hi 
called upon his wife to get the “big 
bottle” of witch hazel and give his side 
a thorough rubbing. She found the 
bottle, which is properly labeled, and 
returned.

“No, no,” he said as she began prep
arations for the application. “Don’t 
turn down the covers. It would be my 
death If the air struck me.” So she 
slid hands and bottle between the 
sheets and fought sleep for a full hour 
while she rubbed. Finally he reported 
that he was all right and paid a glow
ing tribute to the curative powers of 
witch hazel.

When the good wife went to replace 
the bottle, she found her hands as 
black as coal and the sleeves of her 
only garment in the same condition. 
She hurried to her patient in fear and 
trembling to find his side as deep an 
ebony as that of the king of Dahomey 
and all of his surroundings of the same 
color. Just as he concluded that lie 
was rapidly mortifying or had the 
black plague and not more than a few 
minutes to live the son came in. Ho 
heard the story breathlessly told and 
then laughed until his back had to be 
pounded to insure breathing. When he 
told how he had filled that bottle with 
Ink. as he had bought more than the 
usual depositories would hold, the old 
gentleman forgot all about pneumonia 
while he was turning the air a ghoulish 
blue and Impregnating it. with the odor 
of sulphur.
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He never once asked who or what ■ ІШ g
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IN INDIANA.

Despite the following bit of dis1- 
ipgue, found in the Indianapolis Jour
nal, there is nothing topographically 
wrong about the town in question.

Do you mean to tell me, said an 
inquiring visitor in Hoosjer village, 
that those two Hill brothers are deaf 
and dumb?

Yes, replied the native, we alius 
calls ean’ the two Hills without a 
holler.
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b. b ss"Now. there'» Bex Lyon, for In
stance,” persisted Eve, absolutely re
fusing to be silenced. "I would 
wager a box of then beet kid glovea 
either one of you would marry him to
morrow, if he were, to aek yon, it. he 
hadn’t a penny in hid pocket."

"Pshaw I" reiterated Gertie, and 
Bees murmured something about 
absurd ideas ; but nevertheless both 
sisters were bloahing furiously to 
the very roots of their heir. They well 
knew in their hearts wbst she said waa 
perfectly true.

"Eve," said Bess, laying! her hand 
coaxingly on the young rebel’s arm, 
"Gertie and I want youl to promise 
us something. Come, now, consent 
that you will do as we wish, that’s a 
good girl."

"How can I promise before I know 
what yon want I" said Eve, petulant
ly. "Tool might want the man in the 
moon, after you’ve tried and failed to 
get his earthly brethren, for all I 
know 1”

"Eve, you are actually absurd I" 
cried Bess, sharply. “This is merely s 
slight favor we wish you to do "

“It you warn her not to do a thing, 
that is just what she will set her heart 
upon doing,” said Gertie significantly.

By this time Eve’s cariosity was well

Ш
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4S&IsGRAPES FROM CANAAN. "амйЛД -A very little child may open a very 
large debr into Heavetn.

To be content with lests is to have 
less discontent.

No coin is current with God with
out love's stamp on it.

It is little use lending a hand unless 
you give a heart.

When we think to thank God for 
our pleasures it will be easier to bless 
Him for our burdens.

m
This Is a Positive Cuts fop all 

Throat and Lung Troubies, alsocur-

Ш: CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

"I am sore I don't like il," Gertie 
was saying, spitefully. “It is an ac
tual shame allowing Daisy Biooks to 
remain here. Uncle Jet was a 
old thing to send her here, where 
there were three marriageable young 
ladies. I tell you he did it out of 
pure spite.”

believe

■

did it matter to him where they 
went f Life was the same to him in 
one part of the .world as another. For 
a year they led a weary life of it. 
Heaven only knewi how 'weary he was 
of the woman the law called his wife I

One eight, in a desperate fit of 
anger, ehe threw herself into theses; 
her body waa never recovered. Then 
the master of Whitestonei Halt re
turned with his child, a sadder and 
wiser, man.

Bat the bitterest drop in his cup had 
been added last. The golden-haired 
young; wife, the one sweet love whom 
he bad married last, was taken from 
him ; even her little child, tiny image 
of that fair young mother, had not 
been spared him.

Bow; strange it was such a passion
ate yearning always came over him 
when he thought of his child 1

When he saw a fair, golden-haired 
young girl, with eyes of blue, the pain 
in his heart almost stifled him. Some 
strange unaccountable fate urged him 
to ever seek fori that one face even in 
the midst of crowds. It was a mad, 
foolish fancy, yet it was the one con
solation of Basil Hurlhurat’s weary, 
tempest-tossed life.

No (wonder he set his teeth hard to
gether as he listened to the cold words 
of the proud, peerless beauty before 
him, who bore every lineament of her 
mother’s dark, fatal beauty — this 
daughter who scornfully spoke of the 
hour when he should die as of some 
happy, Iong-looked-for event.

Those waving cotton-fields that 
stretched Out on all sides as far as 
the eye could reach, like a waving field 
of snow, laid waste beneath the fire 
fiend’s scorching breath 1 Never- 
never I

Then and there the proud, self- 
conscious young heiress lost all 
ohanoes of reigning a regal queen, by 
fair means, of Whitestone Hall.

It is mockery to pray that your 
children may be gathered home in et
ernity while yen do nothing to keep 
them at heme in time.

Represent a New system of treatment 
for the weak and for those Buffering 
from Consumption, wasting diseases 
or inflammatory conditions of nose, 
threat and lungs.

The treatment is free. You have 
only to write to obtain it.

Its efficacy is explained aa simply as 
possible below.

By the new system devised by DR. 
T. A. SLOCUM, the great specialist in 
pulmonary and kindred diseases, all the 
requirements of the sick body are 
supplied by the Four remedies consti
tuting his Special Treatment known as 
The Slocum System.

Whatever your disease one or more 
of these four preparations will be of 
benefit to you.
• According to the needs of your ease, 
folly explained in the Treatise given 
free with the free medicine, you may 
take one, or any two, or throe, or 
all four, in combination.

A cure is certain if the simple 
directions are followed.

The Remedies are especially adapted 
for those who suffer from weak longs, 

ighs, sore throat, bronchitis,catarrh, 
NSUMPTION, and other pulmon

ary troubles.
But they are also of wonderful 

effioaey in the upbuilding of weak 
systems, in purifying the blood,
maklag flash, and restoring to

NO OH A

weak, sallow people, vigorous and 
healthy constitutions.

The basis of the entire System is a 
flesh building, nerve and tissue-renew
ing food.

Every invalid and sick pers 
strength. This food gives it.

Many people get the complete system 
for the sake of the Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, which they themselves need, 
and give away the other three prepara
tions to their friends.

The second article is a Tonlo. It Is 
good for weak, thin, dyspeptic, nervous 
people, for those who have no appetite, 
who need bracing up.

Thousands take only the Emulsion 
and the Tonic.

several

IS
•■і it,” answered 

spiritedly. "Every one of my beans 
either hints for an introduction or asks 
for it outright.”

"What do you tell them ?" questions 
Gertie, eagerly.

"Tell them 1 Why, I look exceeding
ly surprised, replying : ‘I do not know 
to whom yon refer. We have no com
pany at the house just now.’ ’I mean 
that beautiful, golden-haired little 
fairy, with the rosy cheeks and large 
blue eyes. If not your guest, may I 
ask’ who she is V I am certainly com
pelled to answer so direct a throat," 
continued Bess, angrily ; "and I ask in 
well-feigned wonder : "Surely you do 
not mean Daisy Brooks, my mother’s 
paid- companion Г "

Bess,
on needs

I was cured of lame back, after suf
fering 15 years by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Two Rivers. N. S, ROBERT ROSS.
I was cured of Diphtheria, after 

doctors failed, by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

lAntigonlsh.

Tit For Tat.
Slopay—I want you to make another 

suit for me.
Tailor (reluctantly)—Yes?
Slopay—Y"es. Now let me see some

thing In the way of a cheek.
Tailor—All right: but suppose you do 

(he same for me.—Philadelphia Press.

JOHN A. I OREY.
I was cured of contraction of mus

cles by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. SAUNDERS.

up.
"You may as well tell me anyhow," 

she said ; “for if you don’t, and I ever 
find out what it is, I’ll do my very 
worst, because you kept it from me."

"Well," said Gertie, eagerly, "we 
w&ntl you to promise us not to give 
Daisy Brooks an introduction to Rex 
Lyon.”

A) defiant look stole over Kw’e mis
chievous face.

"It he asks me, I m to torn and walk 
off, or I’m to say, ’No, sir, I am under 
strict orders from) my marriageable 
sisters not to.’ Is that what yon 
mean ?"

"Eve," they both cried in chorus, 
"don’t be unsisterly ; don’t put a 

stumbling-block in our path ; rather 
remove it I"

The third preparation is an antiseptie 
Balm or Jelly. It ou res oatarrh. 
It helps all irritation of the nose, 
throat and mucous membranes. It 
gives Immediate relief.

Thousands of our readers need the Oxojell Cure for Catarrh without any 
of the other articles.

The fourth article is an 
ant. Cough and Cold 
positively be relied upon. Is absolutely 
safe for children, goes to the very root 
of the trouble, and not merely allev
iates, but cures,

The four preparations form a panoply 
of strength against disease in what
ever shape it may attack you,

FOW TWkATMKNT.

Yon or your sick friends can have a FREE course of Treatment. Simply 
write to Тне T. A. Slocum Сжпміоаь Co., Limited, 179 King Street Wert, 
Toronto, giving post office and express office address, and the free medicine 
(The Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

When writing for them always mention this paper.
Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free offer in papers, will

pisses send for samples to the Toronto laboratories.

Dalhousie.

end diseases depending upon Everything Goes Wrong.
“Why do you svvm to dislike Mr. 

Simpson. Miss Hopkins?”
“Oh, he’s tin* in;in who nevvr com vs 

in your house without putting up the 
broken window slunk*, sitting in the 
disabled cbnlr or g« tting the crnvkvd 
teacup.”—Detroit Free 1‘resa.

THE MAN BEHIND THE MULES. 
During General White’s sortie from 

Ladysmith, the British battery mules 
oni the left were stampeded. The 
captain of one of the lotteries, see
ing' his first sergeant flying by with 
the first gun, shouted angrily :

Hi, sir ! Where are you goingf 
To which the gunner curtly replied; 

Banged if I know I Ask the mules 1

Williams’ Pink Pills. They give a 
\ healthy glow to pale and sallow com- 

vlexions. Sold by all dealers and 
gat paid at 50o a box, or 6 boxes for 
EJ®. by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
*”ieine Co., Brockville, Ont. Do not 

Weuaded to take some substitute.

"What do they say to that I ’ asked 
Gertie, laughing heartily at her elder 
sister’s ingenuity, and tossing her curl 
papers/ until every curl' threatened to 
tumble down. "That settles it, 
doesn’t it ?”

"Mercy, no I” cried Bess, raising her 
eyebrows ; "not a bit of it. The 
more I say against her—iiV a 
way, of course — the more they are de- 
termined to form her acquaintance."

"I don’t see what every one 
in that little pink-and-white baby-face 
of here to rave over eo I" cries Gertie, 
hotly. "I can't imagine where in the 
world people see her. I have as much 
is told her she was not expected to 
come into the parlor or drawing-room 
when strangers were there, and what 
do you suppose she said ?"

"Cried, perhaps,” said Bess, 
ing with ennui.

"She di<t_nothing of the kind," re
torted' Gertie. "She seised my hand, 
and said: Oh, Misq Gertrude, that is 
very kind of yon, indeed I I thank you 
ever so much l”

“Pshaw I” cried Bess, contemptu
ously. “That was a trick to make 
you believe ahe did not want to be ob
served by quT guests. She is a sly, 
designing little creature, with her 
pretty face and soft, childish ways.”

“But there is one point that serious
ly troubles me,” said Gertie, fastening 
the. pink satin bow on her tiny slipper 
more securely, and breaking off the 
thread With a nervous twitch. “I 
ami seriously afraid, if Rex were to 
seeCher, that would be the end of 
castle in the air. Daisy Brooks has 
just the face to attract a handsome, 
debonair young fellow like Bex.”

“You can depend upon it he shall 
never see her,” said Bess, decidedly. 
“Where there's a will there’s a way.”

“I have never been! actually jealous 
off any one before,” said Gertie, flush
ing furiously, as she acknowledged the 
fact ; “but that Daisy has such a way 
of attracting people toward her 1 they 
quite forget your presence when she 
is around. 'When one rival leaves 
the field, another one is sure to come 
to the fore,’ That’s a true saying,” 
said Gertie, meditatively. “You see, 
he did not marry the heiress of 
White ho use Hall. So he is still in 
the market, to be captured by some 
lucky girl.”
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REMARKABLE
PERMANENCY.Still tJnqnenched.

Johnny -omplained of being thirsty, 
ana as the, happened to be passing a 
drug store k the time his father took 
him in and 
■oda water.

A few

m
oeweet Minard’s liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

SOME MEDICINES ONLY RELIEVE 
FOR A SHORT TIME.

FAMILY TIES.
How close is your relationship to 

that millionaire ?
Oh, his brother married my broth

er-in-law’s sister.

Mgated hie throat with can see “I shall not bind myself to such a 
“Youi are try»* ,, m ™Inute<later Johnny's thirst

impelled him to a4 for a glaM of lem. 
enade, which was t0UHd et a TOn. 
venient lunch count* and duly al>- 
sorbed.

promise 1” cried Eve. 
і agi to spoil my >pet scheme. I believe 
you two are actually witches and 
guessed1 it. What put it into your 
heads' that I had any such intentions 
anyhow f”

“Then you were actually thinking of 
going against our interest in that 
way,” cried Gertie, white? to the very 
lips, “you insolent little minx 1”

“1 don’t choose to remain in such 
polite society,” said Eve, with a mock
ing courtesy, skipping toward the door. 
“1 may take a notion to write a little 
note to Mr. Rex, inviting him over 
to see our household fairy, just as the 
spirit moves me.”

This was really more than Gertie’s 
warm, southern temper could bear. 
She actually flew at the offending 
Eve in her rage ; but Eve was nimble 
of foot and disappeared' up the stair
way, three steps at a bound.

“What a vixen our Gertie is growing 
tu be 1” she cried, pantingly, as she 
reached' (he top step.

She saw a light in Daisy’s room, 
and. tapped quietly on the door.

“Is that you, Eve *?” cried a smoth
ered voice from the pillows.

“Yes,” replied Eve ; “I’d like very

Do«l«IN Kidney Pill Сигм Stay Cored— 
The Cnue of Mr. eilehrlul, ef Port Hope, 
Proven Thin 1

. g .--j.Port Hope, Ont., Feb. 18. (Special).— 
Away back in 1866, Mr. Chaa. Gilchrist 
Ex-Chief Constable of this town, was 
suffering with. Diabetes. He was in 
very bad shape, and never expected to 
be well again. He waa cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in March of that 
year (18.16), bat some thought that 
the disease would return. Five years 
have elapsed, and Mr. Gilchrist is still 
enjoying guod health.

On April 24, 1866, he wrote :—"I have 
been a sufferer for ten years with 
Diabetes and, Kidney disorders. My 
urine was-of a dark, bricky color, and 
the pain while passing was something 
awful.

'TO WHIP THE EDITOR.
What are you crying about I asked s 

kind-hearted stranger of a ltd stand
ing in front of a newspaper office 
weeping as if his heart would break.

Oh. pa’s gone, up stairs to whip the 
editor.

Well, has he come down yet ? pur
sued the gentle Samaritan.

Pieces of him have, aaid the boy, j 
with afresh burst of tears, and I> 
expecting the rest of him every min
ets.

“Papa,” said Johnny a few minutes 
later, “isn’t there Hilliard's liniment Cures і intern per CARPET DYEING

—id Cleaning. Thil te e specialty with the —*

m
som> place where 

I can get a drink of v*ter? Those 
things didn’t unthlrst me i eltr’—Chi
sago Tribune.

'
Those folks next door didn’t invite 

us to their reception.
How queer I
Yes: afterwards they sent us over 

a platter of the refreshments.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
Bend pertienlere by poet end we are sure to satiety.yawn-

««rase Sex 161, Montreal.
Willing to Abb 1st.

QUEEN VICTORIA.(Мі Ш.ШІ .5
Minard’s ! iiiiment Cures Diphtheria.

ГГ MIGHT BE WORSE.
Take the trouble life allots you, 

Bear it with a coiurage bright ;
If you had to choose your trouble, 

You would be in sadder flight.

ill №

Meelve memorial volume Uvlehly Illustrated. Remark 
ому lowprtoe for sachemegnitlcent book. Noexporlenoi 
or oopital вооооміу : expensive outfit free ; freluhi paid, 
books on times Anybody osn moke from 8 to $10 per dot. 
Writofniok. J. L Nichols $ Oa, Publisher!, Toronto

CHAPTER XXIII.V- W4
The servant who opened the door 

for Daley looked earnestly at the 
fair, pleading yoang face, framed in 
rings of golden hair, eo pure and spiri
tual that it looked like an angel’s 
with the soft white* moonlight falling 
<*«ii it,

“You will not refuse me,” she re
peated, timidly. “I must speak to 
Mrs. Lyon.”

“Yfin have come too late,” he re
plied, gently ; “Mrs. Lyoti is dead.”

The man never forgot the despair
ing look of horror that deepened in 
the. childish blue eye* raised to his.

“Bex's mother dead 1” she repeated, 
slowly, wondering if she had heard 
aright. “Oh, my poor Rex, my poor 
Rex Г*

1г4-'
liiard’s Liniment Cures Golds, etc.

The last census of Russia gives the 
population at 136,000,000. This is a 
gain of 71 per cent., since 1780. A good 
part of the growth has 
nexation.

PILE CURE до*** et oex's Positive
ттш^шшттят^ш CUTI for Piles Will be Sent free Й 
enyeddrees oe receipt of two oeot stemp. No knife, os 
greeey edve. Addreet, THE HUTCHING 
MXDI01NB OO, Toronto, Ont

I have been treated by the 
doctors, and have used almost every 
medicine advertised, but could get no 
relief. Lately I have been very bad. 
The pain in my back was dreadful. 1 
could not sit in a chair without hav- 
ihg a cushion at the small of my back. 
I heard of Dodd'e Kidney P ile, and 
decided to try once more for a cure. 
They cored me completely, and I can 
heartily recommend them to anyone.”

On July 2, 1900, he writes;—“I am 
vciy well, and have been so since the 
spring of ’96. My urine is a natural 
healthy color. There is no pain in my 
back. I am sure I would have been 
in my grave now, but for Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They certainly 
my life. There is no medicine like 
them,” and to this letter he adds “all 
that Isay about Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
is the truth. If they

MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.

FREE.PW
W\\V

0 neen by an-

СЧАІТм, W. ROOVDlGTILE (Be. N.. City Build! 
'T**- by our arm). MeU) Ceilings, Cor-
*le—, —ЛгОтвІ* furnished for wort complet, or for

RESIGNATION.
She—Didn’t you marry me for bet

ter or worse ?
He—No) my dear. You were good 

enough. I didn’t want you any bet
ter.

I
$100 Reward, $100.

The «wders of this paper will be pleased ta 
leers that there la at Ieut one dreeded disease 
that science has been able to our. In all Its 
■Uses and that I» Catarrh. Hell's Catarrh 
t are Is the only positive cere now known te 
the medical (raternity. Catarrh being a cons
titutional disease, require, a ooutitnUosal 
treatment. Hall'. Catarrh Cure is token inter- 
nally, acting directly upon the blood an* 
mucous serf acne of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the 1
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constituties end nseigting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so muoh faith la 
Its curative powers, that they offer one Hun-

Employer—What are you pondertug 
ever so long?

Clerk—I want to ask for an a bati
ment of taxes, and I can’t think of any 
reason to give.

Employer—Well, Meyer, I’ll tell you. 
Suppose I cut down your salary?— 
Lestlge Blatter.

our

It Will Pay You
•OWMiSBBll your Produce to the

Dawson Commission Oo. Limited
Oor. Col boros snd West Market 8t., Toronto. Thsw 

will get yon highest possible prices.

; .

much to come in. May I ?”
For answer, Daisy opened the door, 

but Eve stood quite still on the thres
hold.

“What’s the matter, Daisy, have 
you been crying ?” she demanded. 
“Why, your eyelids are red and 
swollen, and your eyes glow like the 
stars.
thing: cross to you ?” she inquired, 
smoothing) back the soft golden curls 
that clustered round the white brow.

“No,” said Daisy, choking down a 
hard sob ; “only I am very unhappy 
Eve, and I feel just—just аз if every 

in the world hated me.”
“How long have you been up here in 

your room ? ’ asked Eve, suspiciously, 
fearing Da sy had by chance overheard 
the late conversation down-stairs.

“Quite an hour,” answered Daisy, 
truthfully.

“Then you did not hear what I was 
talking about downstairs, did you?” 
she inquired, anxiously.

“No,” said Daisy, “you were playing 
over a new waltz when I came up
stairs.”

“Oh,” said Eve, breathing freer, 
thinking to herself. “She has not 
heard what we said I am thankful 
for that.”

“You must not talk like that, 
Daisy,” she said, gayly, clasping her 
arms caressingly around the slender 
figure leaning against the casement ; 
“I predict great things in store for 
you—wonderful things. Do not sfhrt 
and look at me so curiously, for I 
shall not tell you anything else, for it 
is getting dangerously near a certain 
forbidden subject. You know you 
warned me not to talk to you of love 
or lovers. I intend to have a great 
surprise for you. That is all I’m go
ing to tell you now.”

To be Continued

How) she longed to go to him and 
comfort him in that terrible hour, but 
she dared not intrude upon him.

"If there is any message you would 
like to leave," said the kind-hearted 
Parker, "I will take it to Mr. Rex."

"No," Said Daisy, shaking; her head, 
"I have no message to leave ; perhaps 
I will соте again—after this is all 
over," ahe made answer, hesitatingly; 
her brain was ini a whirl ; ahe want
ed to get away all by herself to 
think. "Please don’t say any 
here," she said, quickly ; "1-І don’t

Anellean Fiction.
In the fine old English novel Harold 

Is protesting his unworthiness.
“Yon are wealthy!" he cries desper

ately. “Yours are these broad 
these oaks and yews”—

The beautiful Betty Interrupts him.
"Does It follow necessarily that I 

have no yews for you?” she murmurs, 
blushing with the utmost violence.

Here everything goes, and the bulk 
of It substantially as merry as a mar
riage bell.

ДОИТІ Sell Queen1. Mourning and 
П King Edward Genuine Photograph 
Buttons-ten cent. MOD. forty oents dozen, 
PHOTO J0WKLLCRY MAHUPS0TUSIN0 00., ТО
РОНТО. Met.tion this paper.

a sold

. F.J, CHENEY A CO., Toledo <XNEIGHBORLY.
Husband—Isn’t It about time Mrs. 

Borrore was returning our call і 
.Wife—Yee, but if she does return it 

it will be more than she does with the 
other things she gets from us.

Has Gertie or Bess said any- $r$ the beetacres,

lisEptilHli'Etti 
«кггЧ’ ~ йі a\esrtHti?ii^t^CDd£area Ь-!*» the people: graphie de» 

*î£r ch»rmli g home life; noble qualities м 
Zra ІИ m.othe.u: wonderful growth of the British Em* 
6-lî-nî^rft?eether w,.th а «ketch of the life of King

J^^hUtorlo«cones, portraits, etc. ; nearly six bund*
: pnce •№ vOUtrtt fro* to experienced osn- 

we freieht ; give credit, premiums, snd 
Ж оС1ттімІ0П^ п°ЛГ0ШІ«ее broken. TheоЙ fcnd 
rellefcle oompeny, Parish Publishing Oo., Toronto. ^

EKN
There are 19,802 working locomo

tive* in Great Britain.wqre not good, 
I would not say they were good. The 
citizens of Port Hope all know me. 
and can vouch for

W P C 1064one, every word I have
written.*’ FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT,

For all skin ailments.

Some medicines only relieve. Dodd’e 
Kidney Pills cure, to stay cured, 
you want a satisfactory, permanent 
and sure cure for Kidney Complaint 
use the only remedy with an unbrok- 
on record of success in

MBS WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP has 
used by mothers for their children teething. It ec.._ 
the child, softens the gums, allays pain, cures wind codes 
•в41 ■ the beet remedy for diarrhoea, 25c a bottle. Sold 
by all druggists tbr-Gghout the world. Be sure and мк 
for "Mb. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.-

one was
hВ1» Sight Met Offended.

Styles—I do hate to want any one to know." і "Well, if I am the Цску one, you
The eweet, plaintive voice, as sweet | maBt forSive me. Gertie. All is fair

“ Grippe Deadlier
Than Smallpox.”

see a WOL an 
Slanging on to a strap In a street car.

Barton—And so you always give a 
woman a seat when yon have one to 
give?

Styles—No, I never go quite so far as 
that I give my whole attention to my 
newspaper, you see. In that way my 
eight Is not offended by the 
weary woman.—Boston Transcript

ÏÏ5Z „7825;

WU ^ ‘'.У?.; »‘U be » reliable workTwell
vtjtmi. beeutlfiiUr llluitrotei -ell bound, end the

жfer outat. 1, JOU meen ьїГі
10 ІЬІПІ ,b0"*

WILLIAM втоне,
Methodist Booh and Publishing House, Toronto*

RECIPE FOR BRIDAL SALAD.
A salad for a wedding breakfast or 

dinner is made as follows : Shred a 
quarter of a new cabbage as fine 
as the petals of a chrysanthemum. Re
move the seeds from two sweet green 
peppers of medium size and slice tïem 
in very fine rings ; then slice one 
medlum-sised onion as thin as possible. 

! Mix these ingredients together and 
і lay them lightly in a salad bowl; but- 
; round them witn quarters of toma
toes ; pour a dressing over all com- 

them • off Into a little dark room to | p08ed of oil, vinegar, salt and pepper, 
develop.

every case, 
and not a single failure—Dodd s Kid
ney Pills.

Д. 0. Calvert A Co., Manohsstsr, (ngland

Music
Teachers
Wanted

Te eead far ear
logs, ef Sheet 
Kuelo and Bros.
with SpMial rales

HUMOROUS.
poor. A bright tcn-year-old girl, whose 

father is addicted to amateur photo
graphy, attended a trial at court the 
other day for the first time, 
was her account of the judge’s charge 
The judge made a long speech to the 
jury of twelve men. and then

WHALEY, 
ROYCE &$•. 

«•Tensest 
Tenets. Set

Mean About It.
“Whenever Bannister wants to get 

even with his wife for anything that 
She has said to make him feel like 
whipped cur, be says ‘hello’ to her."

“Why?"
“She was a telephone girl before be 

married her and Is trying, now that 
they have money, to keep It a secret" 
—Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

Says Dr. Dillingham of the New York Health Board 
—The Dreadful After-Effects Most to Be Dread-

This

. «1

Г4Іed.. sent "XEvery reader of this pap?r can recall 
many cases in which the after effects

alike it can ba used with perfect safety 
and with absolute assurance that the 
effects will be remirkably beneficial.

If weakened and debilitated by the 
enervating effects of la grippe there is 
nothing so suitable for your use as 
Dr. Chise’s Nerve Food the great 
nerve restorative and blood builder.
The regular and persistent use of
this great food cure is bound to result KEEPING THE CELLAR SWEET, 
in the upbuilding of the system, be
cause it contains in condensed pill When ccXlars become musty or foul 
form, the most efficient restoratives odors sre noticed, the best thing to
knTwn to man. do is to close all the doors: and windows

CThoujgh cnly knewn in Canada for я , . , , , . ,
a few years, this famnus discovery of and buTn enouSh sulphur to fill the 
Dir. Chase, the Receipt B^ok author, cellar room with dense fumes. Leave it 
has become generally recognized by closed for an hour or two, and then 
physicians and people alike as agireat open й,е dobra Md windows, 
strengthener and blood builder. In ... . . ... ...
no case ІВ it more successful than in whitewash the walls and ceiling with 
rest»:ring and reinvigorating a sys- two coats of good whitewash. Sulphur 
tern wasted by la grippe. Whether gas ie heavy and settles ; hence care

t? 1 rate the/Vanew Vigi;r and vitality. Fifty cents a *** ee*Ur ** selecting a wmdy day 
btik, all dealers, or EafenaiiaeripBaitss tar tie work. Sulphur fames will de
ft Oft. Ibrootn. „ r - stew ■» JfrAMtf

and serve.
of la grippe have proven fatal. How 
maoy people aie now complaining of 
врв'ііі a lin?nts or lingering suffer
ings or weaknesses which are clearly 
the results of the debilitating effects 
of la grippe.

The b?st plan is to prevent la grippe, 
if possible, or, once a victim, to apply 
yourself dil gently to obtaining what 
relief you can. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Tti pentine is wonderful
ly beneficial, because it alltys the in
flammation in the throat and bronchi
al tube-s. loceens the cough, heals the 
lungs, and prevents pneumonia cr con
sumption.

I: is a

JUBILEE iPSSPi jCEYLON ANÜ INDIA TEA, Debentures.The Professor’. Rebete.
Alex Smith—The earth Is merely a 

speck In the universe.
Professor Squelcher — While

Ш. •?. SsSH sr же». Remuai.
Debentures for $ioo and 

upwards are issued for terms 
cf one, two three, four or five 
years. Coupons dre attached 
•or interest from the date on 
which the money is received at 
four 
able
INVCSTIQATION SOLICITED.

yout
statement Is true, young man, that does 
not Justify your apparent theory that 
yon own It—Ohio State Journal.

SLATE, TILE and
METAL HOOFSGREEN OR BLACK, ЗЯКИГ*-

Tosmw. • on, ': :f

'Sausage Oaelnge-New importations finest Eoaitak
Sheep end imeriou Hot Oeetnxe—reliable goods nt right prices. PAWL BLACKWELL ft OO., Toronto/<r

These Ch lease Dlvo
Mrs. Dearborn (at a Chicago recep

tion)—Is that your husband going out 
of the room with that blond lady?

Mrs. Wabash-1 can’t tell. He was 
my husband when 1 came here.—Yon
kers Statesman.

The more praise a man bestows up
on himself the wiser he iff not.

It s women is dressed to kill eke is
ssmoUte,

’* Pure tea calms, restores and cheers those in distress.” per cent. p;r annum, pay- 
half-yearly.

THE MOST NUTHITIOUS-

EPPS’S
OHATEFUL-OOMFOHTINO.

COCOA

Nextgreat m staks to suj p 
Dr. Chis«v > Syrup of Linacel and Tur
pentine tv a me e cou7h r- m *dy. I is 
far тогг. It th:roughly cures the 
cold as well, and seems to take the 
aches and pains out of the bones. No 
ordinary congh mixture could ever 
attain the enormous sale which this 

aow baa. For eld and yoang

DRINK IT.S3 that

s The Canada Permanent & Weetern 
Canada Mortgage Corporation.m A free sample of delicious SALADA Tea sent on receipt of 

postal mentioning which yon drink—Black, Mixed, or (кеш 
Tea. Address “ SALAI>A«” Toronto or Montreal.

I Toast. St., Tsrsats.
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